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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact g Paul Bec1~ 
445-4571 5.1.68 

as SENIOR CITIZE~W MONTH.,,. 

RELEASE: Immediate 

ti: 291 

Te:i't of the proclamation follows: 

11ttlliEREAS, California's 1,763,100 Senior Citizens are among 
our State's most valuable assets as they are a vital resource of 
talent, wisdom and energy; and 

""WHEREAS, our Senior Citizens serve with great distinction in 
many local projects for voluntary agencies and for government; and 

11"WHEREAS, the achievements of our Senior Citizens merit 
recognition from every generation of Californians; and 

"WHEREAS, all segments of our society will benefit from ensuring 
that our Senior Citizens have more extensive opportunities to utilize 
their talents and e:t~perience; 

0 NOW THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAf.11 GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA, do 
hereby proclaim May, 196~ as SENIOR CITIZENS MONTH and urge all 
Californians to join private organizations and agencies of state 
and local government to meet the challenge of providing our Senior 
Citizens with the opportunities for proper recreational, educational 
and health facilities and activities." 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact~ Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.1.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

=ll: 292 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today that the following 

bills have been signed~ 

AB 84 - Conrad 
(Chapter 54) 

AB 145 - Veneman 
(Chapter 55) 

AB 196 - Duffy 
(Chapter 56) 

AB 219 - Duffy 
(Chapter 57) 

AB 344 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 58) 

AB 416 - Leroy F. 
Greene 

(Chapter 59) 

A.B 440 - Briggs 
(Chapter 60) 

AB 516 - Ray E .. 
Johnson 

(Chapter 61) 

Sets August 24 1 1968,as date of the 1968 State 
Convention of the Republican Party rather than 
the first Saturday in August ne;;::t following the 
date upon which the primary election is held~ 

Simplifies the procedure for handling juvenile 
Fish and Game Code Violations. Fish and Game 
misdemeanors committed by persons under 18 will 
be handled in the same manner as juvenile traffic 
violations. 

Limits the class of physicians, who must report 
to the Division of Narcotic Enforcement of the 
Department of Justice, with regard to the treat
ment of addicts, to those physicians prescribing 
narcotics. 

Increases the value from $40 to $125 of estray 
animals which may be sold by the Director of 
Agriculture after a five-day posting of notice 
rather than publication, and posting of notice 
and holding the animal for three weeks. Increas
ing the value of the animals which may be sold 
under the simplified procedure will reduce the 
handling cost substantiallyo 

Provides that, if it is proven that disbursement 
vouchers have been lost or destroyed, an e::::ecutor 
or administrator shall be allowed any item of 
expenditure not ex.:ceeding $100, rather than $20, 
and the total amount of such allowances in all 
hi.s accounts must not exceed $2,500, rather than 
$5CO. The present limits were established in 
1850. 

Inclu.des, by reference, credentials restricting 
service to speech and hearing specialist and to 
teacher of handicapped children among designated 
special credentials which may be issued by State 
Bo:Jrd of Education outside of the "Licensing of 
Ce:i:-l:ificated Personnel Law of 1961., 11 The bill 
corrects an oversight in 1967 legislation which 
created a special credential for teachers of 
handicapped children. 

Authorizes the Department of the Youth Authority 
to refund unused money received from private 
sources to defray cost of transportation to 
return nonresidents committed to the Youth 
Authority to the state of their legal residence. 

Provides that if any provision of state law 
relative to the packaging and labeling of con
tainers is less stringent or requires information 
different from any requirement of the federal 
Fair Packaging and Labeling Act, the state pro
vision shall be inoperative to the extent that it 
is less stringent or requires different informa
tion. The federal Fair Packaging and Labeling Act 
which was enacted in 1966 supersedes existing 
state law if such laws are less stringent than 
the federal act .. 

-1-



SB 31 - Grunsky 
(Chapter 51) 

SB 251 - Coombs 
(Chapter 52) 

SB 272 - Mills 
{Chapter 53) 

Extends until September 1, 1968, the Education 
Code provision which permits the issuance of 
a teaching credential pursuant to laws in effect 
before 1964 to persons who were in preparation 
to qualify for the credentials in 1963. 

Amends the Agricultural Code to eliminate 
inspection and certification requirements for 
package bees and the queens shipped within the 
State of California. 

Increases from $2,000 to $3,000 the limit to 
which community service districts may contract 
without calling for bids. 

-2- l'B 



OFFICE OF THE GOVB~uR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 

RELEASE~ L .... aedia.te 

445-4571 5.1.68 #293 

Governor Ronald Reagan today issued a major position paper on 

human relations, the first in a series of creative studies to be 

released in the coming weeks setting forth in detail the 

£S!lll1Lo..a.;~~~QH.-a&~al~£roblems _facing society today. 

The huma.n relations paper calls on the people of Cc:lifornia, 

including the governmental, independent and private sectors, to make 

a "personal commitment to compassionate and honest solutions" to the 

problems facing minority groups in the state. 

"There is no doubt that many of our citizens in the minority 

communities have legitimate grievances," the study says. "It is 

imperative and it is morally right that we attend to these grievances; 

that we correct the inequities; that we remove the unnatural barriers, 

and that we guarantee equal rights to all, regardless of color or 

creed." 

·v\fhile emphasizing that "this must be done, 11 the paper warns that 

it cannot be accomplished "by shrill exaggerations or false promises, 

and it will not be achieved through mob action or by the torch or the 

club. 

"It will take involvement and honest leadership on all fronts. It 

will take commitments of time, skill, resourcefulness and capital from 

all sectors." 

This first position peper, and those to follow, will be distributed 

to the California pr'ess, governors, prominent leaders 

throughout the state and n2tion, business and labor union officia.ls, 

minority leaders, and other opinion moulders in the independent sector. 

Other creative papers in the series will deal with such subjects 

as law and order, education, public assistance, economic growth and 

job opportunities, and the quality of life in today's environment. 

The studies are intenaed to point the direction the Reagan 

administration will take in the days and months aheado 

The human relations paper strongly emphasizes that the people of 

the state "must solve the problems of racial relations. 
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"California is a microcosm of the nation, and nothing a great 

nation does is purely domestic. We must show the world that a free 

people can cope with the pressing p~oblems of modern life, and that a 

free society--with its variety, flexibility, and spontaneity, with its 

willingness to experiment--can cope with them more effectively than any 

other sys tern. 11 

The study lists "three great forces 11 which can solve these 

problems: 

--"The great and growing middle class which encompasses individuals 

of all creeds and colors. 

~-"'J.'he dynamic and productive private enterprise system whose 

knm'lledge, resources, manpo:iver, factories and capacity can help every 

individual realize his potential. 

--"C!:ea.tive government, which can best meet human needs by liber~· 

ating the con~;tructive energies that exist throughout society. 

"These dynamic forces, acting together, can unite the hearts c.nd 

minds of this land, unle2.shing the power that will make us one people, 

united in just:~ce and pu;.pose. 11 

The p2per notes that the 11 lack of jobs, education and housing are 

the roots of the minorities' problems", and says "help must come from 

government, business and 12bor, and the independent sector," to solve 

such problsms. 

"li'i/ha+_ is needed now i3 an honest appraisal of the tasks required 

to close the gap between expectations and reality." 

The paper o·::.t:t.ines several key steps which should be taken if 

efforts in ~.:·1~E· f:'..t.C:-L·.'i of }'·u::r:.~.c relations are to be truly effective. 

"The fir.t;t step shoul6. h2 an accurate statewide audit of our total 

assets and liabilitiesu and what is being done to solve the plight of 

minority grr.n~ps. \1'.c.:o is doing what? ~'i/ho can do it best? And, what 

more needs to be done? 

"Second, a coordinated effort must be developed to activa.te 

programs at all levels---state and local, public and private. 

"Third, and on a continuing basis, these programs should be 

coordinated and implemented into a total, sustained thrust--and 

periodically evaluated for maximum relevancy, efficiency and results. 

-2-
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11 All of this should be an action concept based on practicalities, 

and designed--not by some federal bureau 3,000 miles and 30 years 

away--but by those in California who are directly involved in the 

problems and their solutions on a day-to-day basis," the paper says. 

It suggests 23 separate ideas which could be translated into 

positive action, such asg 

--The establishment of job recruiting stations in low income 

areas, to be manned by representatives of industry and labor. 

--In-plant training during off-hours in industrial plants. 

--The use of undeveloped land owned by the state and private 

industry for recreation and other purposes. 

The paper concludes by saying, "It is fitting that this fresh 

commitment be made here in California, here in the West. For the 

West has 21h'li:i~·2 stood for the promise of America~ It is appropriate 

that Ca.li::~::!~i& take the lead in solving racial problems--that here 

we begin the new agenda which will strengthen our society. 

"The time has come for each one of us to make the choice. Either 

we affirm cur faith in m2~'s ability to meet his fellow man in a spirit 

of good w:?..I l, t.o build tc9ei.:l-:.er peacefully and harmoniously, or we 

fail for all time." 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.1.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 294 

Governor Ronald Reagan today lauded action by the Se,!!~J;e .. ~ 
,,,,,,,_,.~ ---- '"'~·~"'~'~ 

Governmental Efficiency Committee in~~1'~3:~Yi!1~~,~~egislat~~~es igned 

to take the appointment of judges out of politics. --
"This affirmative action, 11 he said, 0 moves the legislation a 

significant step closer to the day when the people of California 

have an opportunity to express what I am sure will be their over-

whelming approval of the measure at the ballot box. 11 

Full legislative approval of the plan--backed by the adminis

tration, the State Bar and Judicial Council--would be followed by 

a vote of the people next November on a constitutio.nal amendment. 

"Appointment of the best possible judges to the courts of 

California is a matter of extreme and personal importance to every 

citizen of this state, " he said. 

The governor called on members of the Senate and Assembly to 

lend full bi-partisan support to the measure "to help insure that 

the high quality of our judiciary is maintained during the years to 

come." 

"A judicial selection system based solely on competence and 

not on possible political considerations," he said, "will guarantee 

that the administration of justice continues to be in the very best 

interests of the people of this state." 

Governor Reagan pointed out that "the judicial selection plan 

was developed with exhaustive care to insure that any governor could 

select only the most qualified candidate for appointment to the 

bench." 

The legislation is co~authorGd by .Scnatoi.' Donaln Grunsky of 

Watso11'7i ll<"! ana J\gsernhlyman William T. Bagley of San Rafael. 

# # # 



OFF ICE OF TR::!: GOVERHOR 
Sacramento, California 

FOR I1'.il'-13DIATE RELEASE 

Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the appointment of James 

Shumway, chief aide to Health and Welfare Secretary Spencer Williams, 

to the Unrun~~Insurance Appeals Board for a four-year term • 
. ~,.,.,¢·'-- -._.,,_,,,_~, ... ~~.-~ 

At the same time Uilliams disclosed that Butte County District 

Attorney Lucian Vandergrift will replace Shumway 11as my chief deputy .. 11 

-~'-"'""''""'"-'"'"''"'""'-""""'""""'~----~ ... -~·- --._..,----,,,,,,,~-~--"""'"' 

Shumway goes to a position that pays $24,000 annual.ly. As Williams' 

chi.ef deputy Vandergrift will be paid $23,500. 

11 I am grateful for Jim Shumway 1 s wor1c over the last 15 months and 

I am pleased that he has accepted this important, new po;:;t, 11 Reagan 

said.. He added that "I am particularly pleased that we have found 

so able and dedicated a person as Lucian Vandergrift to replace Jim 

Shumway. 

"I am confident he will be of major assistance to Spencer h7illiams 

in helping shape our public assistance and human welfare policies aud 

programs." 

\lilliams said Vandergrift will be "my second in command." He said 

11 I am looking forward to worJdng with Mr. Vandergrift.. He brings to 

this assignment a wealth of experience in both state and county govern-

ment." 

Shumway, who replaces Gerald F. l'iaher whose term expired, took 

over in his new job Hay 1,. Vandergrift will report to his new position 

about May 13. 

J1~ 
.. 1,· 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

# 296 

Biographical information on Lucian Vandergrift~amed today 
~ ~-

as pS~~~~dministrator of the Health and Welfare Agerr£¥: 

He was born June 18, 1926 at Woodland, California. 

He is a graduate of Los Angeles High School, the University 

of California at Berkeley (1950)and Boalt Hall law school, Berkeley 

(1953). 

He worked as a deputy attorney general in Sacramento for five 

and one half years, from 1953-58. 

He then joined the Butte County District Attorney's Office as 

a deputy district attorney. One year later, he became assistant 

distriot att~rney, and in 1962 was elected Butte County district 

attorney. He was reelected to the post in 1966. 

A World War II Navy veteran, Vandergrift is married and has 

three children ranging in age from 9 to 15. His wife, Sally, is 

d teacher at the Oakdale Elementary School in Chico. 

They reside at Meadowbrook Ranch, near Paradise. 

Vandergrift is a Republican. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERhvR 
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Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

RELEASE: Im,~i~diate 
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Governor Ronald Reagan has,....proclaimed May 5 through 11, 1968 
' 

as GOODWILL INDUSTRIES WEEK. 

Text of the proclamation follows: 

"WHEREAS, the week of May 5 through 11, 1968, has been desig
nated National Goodwill Week in recognition of the outstanding 
humanitarian achievements made by Goodwill Industries; and 

"WHEREAS, Goodwill Industries had its beginning in 1902 when 
the Reverend Edgar Helms, recognizing a source of dignified e~ploy• 
ment for the handicapped, asked his neighbors for donations of 
repairable household articles and clothing which could be repaired 
and sold, thereby providing work and income for the needy and handi
capped; and 

uWHEREAS, vocational rehabilitation of the seriously handicapped 
was the initial goal and Goodwill Industries has since expanded its 
activities to encompass the mentally ill and mentally/retarded in 
order that these people may live productive and fulfill:i"Bg lives; and 

"WHEREAS, as a result of the outstanding efforts of 'the 136 
autonomous Goodwills in the United States, more than 8Ci, 000 handi
capped persons have been helped and have received over $3,500,000 in 
,wa~esi and 

"V.JHEREAS, Goodwill Industries is a continuing tribute ;to the 
initiative of private groups that provide a source of work anq ine~e 
for persons who otherwise would be dependent upon public Elo.E;'·&~.$\ance; 
and · ' 

"WHEREAS, the program of Goodwill Industries I ba~ed' o'n 't~e dignity 
of man, gives self-respect to the handicapped worker1 

"NOW THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA do 
nereby proclaim May 5-11, 1968, as GOOD'V-?ILL INDUSTRIES TrfflEK and urge 
all Californians to support this outstanding program which has helped 
thousands to acquire dignified employment." 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today authorized the Legislature to act 

on an administration measure to increase the maximum average ~ara... 

grant to the state's 120,000 needy disabled this current fiscal year 

and the next. 

The governor signed a letter permitting the Legislature to con

sider SB 467 by Senator Clair T\T. Burgener (R-San Diego} in advance 

of passage of the state budget. 

Cost of the measure is estimated at $1,250,000 in the current 

fiscal year from the General Fund, which will later be offset by 

increased federal contributions resulting from other pending legis

lation. 

"The disabled are the most deprived and helpless group receiv-

ing welfare, " Governor Reagan said, "yet welfare paYiments to them 

already lag behind those of other categories and existing law will 

force a reduction in the average benefit this fiscal year. 

"It is unthinkable that we should compound the present inequity, 11 

Governor Reagan said.. "Senator Burgener's bill increasing the 

statutory maximum average grant will allow us to continue to make 

grants this fiscal year in excess of present statutory limitations 

and make further modest increases in the next fiscal year." The 

bill increases the statutory maximum by $2.25 a month for the 

current year and by $4.75 in 1968-69. 

The governor said the measure constituted only a partial and 

temporary solution to the problem. Another administration bill with 

a later effective date will, if approved by the Legislature, move 

toward a single standard of care for adults based on need rather 

than their status as aged, blind or diabled, thus eliminating the 

present built-in inequities between categorical programs. 
A second bill which would take effect later than Senator 

Burgener's urgency measure would shift the financing of the expens
ive attendant and homemaking care·· supplemental costs of the disabled 
program to a different formula under which the federal government 
would pay 75 percent of the cost rather than the present 50 percent. 
This change would provide a higher level of care while reducing state 
costs about $4 million a year and eliminating the county property 
taxpayers present $1.6 million contibution. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

RELEASE: Imm~4iate 

#299 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the development of an 
---~----.---------~-· 

exciting "work, learn and build 11 progrc:E!. which will pull t~gether the 

resources of business, labor, and all levels of government to mount a 

meaningful attack on the problems of the poor in Californi~. 
~ 

The pilot project--f irst of its kind in the nation--will provide 

general educational training and vocational skills for low income 

migrant farm workers who will use this knowledge to produce pre-

fabricated, low-cost housing units for use by farm laborers and their 

families in the state. 

Describing the project a.s "a positive and imaginative approach of 

the Creative Society toward solving the problems of the poor in our 

farm communities," Governor Reagan said the program "demonstrates 

vividly how government at all levels can combine with business and labof 

to meet the challenging needs of today's society.· 

11 I am extremely enthusiastic about the possibilities of this 

program, and while it is only a beginning, its implications for the 

future are manyo 

"For it can--I believe it must and will--have far-reaching effects. 

No one can deny that one of the major problems facing California 

agriculture is the pressing need for additional housing for migratory 

workers. 

"The extra benefit, of course, is that the farm workers who take 

part in the program will g2.in new skills as well as additional educa-

tional training with which to qualify for even better paying jobs in 

agriculture and industry. 

11 In turn, industry and labor will gain people with the kind of 

technical training they seek. 

"Handouts will be replaced with paychecks, further strengthening 

the local economy and reducing the burden of public assistance. 

The governor said details of the program have been submitted to 

the Office of Economic Opportunity in ~ashington. "I am confident that 

the OEO will approve the $500,000 grant we have requested to get the 

project underway," he said. 

-1-
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The initial program will enable 100 migrant workers to receive 

on-the-job training in manufacturing and assembling some 500 pre

fabricated housing units during the first year. The workers, who will 

be paid slightly above the minimum wage also will attend off-hours 

classes in basic academic subjects such as English, arithmetic and 

social studies. 

As they are built, the housing units will be purchased by the 

state at a cost of $1,650 per dwelling with funds from the already 

established Migrant Housing Program. 

Each unit will contain 448 square feet of floor space and cost 

approximately $3.70 per square foot. 

The half million dollar OEO grant will provide capital needed to 

set the project in motion. The funds will be administered by c non

profit corporation whose board of directors will include officials of 

business, labor, community leaders and migrant workers. 

It is anticipated that the corporation can become self-sustaining 
during 

/the first two years of operation, based on a continuing income through 

the purchase of the housing units by the state. 

A small staff, skilled in the use of building tools, manufacturing 

techniques and training methods, will supervise the program on a day-to

day basis. The staff will also be composed of representatives of 

business and labor and the teaching profession. 

Every housing unit will be designed and constructed to comply with 

the state building code and will be equipped with bath, kitchen, two 

sleeping rooms and a living area. 

Governor Reagan said the key element of the program will be its 

total community involvement. 

He said the Rohr Corporation of San Diego, an aircraft equipment 

manufacturing firm, has volunteered to donate the manufacturing equipment 
necessary to initiate the program. The company will also provide members 

of its technical staff to help put the project on an on-going basiso 

Organized labor, represented by the Building and Construction 

Trades Council of California, has agreed to assist in the vocational 
training aspects of the program to assure that the migrant workers 
involved learn the practical skills necessary to build the housing units. 

Local government, in cooperation with the agri-business community, 
will provide the land on which to build the dwellingso 

Governor Reagan praised those representatives of business and labor 
who have committed themselves to participate in the program and cited 
the effort as "a shining exa.mple of the Creative Society concept in 
clction .. 

"California can be truly proud of the leadership which is already 
being taken by the private sector to meet the pressing challenges of our 
day .. 

"But, 11 he stressed, "we have really only begun. Much more coopera
tion of this kind is needed if we are going to provide the meaningful 
solutions to the problems facing us as a society. 

11 I am sure that this project and many others like 
a long way in that direction," he said. 

# # # _..,_ 
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Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.2.68 

RELEASE: L .... ~diate 

#300 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named San Francisco investment 

broker, ,.§_amuel H. ~-~ Jr., to a four-year term as a member of 

the San Francisco Port Authority. --
The post pays $1,500 per annum and requires Senate confirmation. 

Husbands, 40, replaces Claude Jinkerson of Daly City whose term 

expired. 

A Republican, Husbands is a partner in the stock brockerage firm 

of Dean Witter and Company. He joined the firm in 1950 as an account 

executive trainee. 

Husbands took a leave of absense in 1952 to enter the u.so Air 

Force. He returned to the business three years later. 

In 1965, he was appointed to the board of trustees of the 

Foundation for Economic Education which is based at Irvington-on-

Hudson, New York. He arranged and sponsored six seminars for the 

ergsnization at Carmel ~etween. 1959 and 1966. 

He has given lectures on the concept of the free marke·t in 

several far east cities and has traveled widely in both Europe and 

Asia. 

He resides at 866 Green Street, San Francisco. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVE& a 
Sacra;,1ento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.3.68 

RELEASE: MO~ jAY, A.M. 'S 
May 6, 1968 

# 301 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced creation of an Adv~y__ 

~ommission on Tax~~' headed by State Controller Houston I. 

Flournoy, which will submit if ic recommendations for revis 

California's tax structure. 

The commission will report back to the governor prior to 

January 1, 1969. 

"I believe genuine tax reform is one of the most important 

benefits we can bring the people of California, 11 the governor said 

in a charge to the Commission. 

11! very much want to have the specific proposals of the Commission 

ready for examination and review by me so as to permit introduction 

of accepted proposals in the legislature during the first week of 

the 1969 session." 

Governor Reagan said he was "very grateful to Hugh Flournoy for 

agreeing to undertake this work in addition to the heavy b~rdens 

which I know your office entails. 

"I hope you will feel free to consult with me at any time you 

think my office or I can be helpful to you, " the governor said, add

ing he has instructed Caspar ·w. Weinberger and the Department of 

Finance and other state agencies to cooperate to the fullest extent 

possible by furnishing staff and other assistance at Flournoy 1 s 

request. Previous tax studies, including one by a special task 

force headed by Leland Kaiser, also will be made available to the 

Commission. 

"The conclusions and recommendations of your group can consti-

tute a most important part of our Administration's work for the 

people of California, " the governor said. 

Flournoy, in accepting the chairmanship of the Commission, said 

"it is a very real challenge and I accept it as that--a great ch.al-

J.enge. 

"There is no doubt that reform of California's tax structure is 

one of the most--if not the most--important problem: that must be 

solved if this state is to continue to expand both economically and 

socially. 

11 I intend tocall for assistance on technical matters from all 

levels of government, including members of the legislature, from the 
-1-



academic community, from economists and tax experts and from the 

best brains available in California and elsewhere if necessary,. 0 

Flournoy said,. 

Flournoy said the Commission would be a relatively small "work

ing group" with one full-time coordinator as staff assistant to the 

chairman. Commission members, who will be mutually agreed on by 

Flournoy and the governor, will be announced in the very near future. 

Once the final report is adopted, Flournoy will be given the 

continuing responsibility for legislative planning, presentation and 

programming .. 

In his charge to Flournoy, Governor Reagan said "I would like 

to have the study include a review of local tax structures as well 

as state taxes. I believe the only realistic way for any tax reform 

group to approach the problem is to do so as it looks to the 

California citizen who must pay taxes to his city, county, state and 

federal governments. 

"In short, instead of looking at taxes from the point of view 

of the state or local government, I hope your Commission will look 

into the problem from the point of view of the individual taxpayer, 

and the total burden he must bear. 

"Necessarily inherent in such a study would be an attempt to ease 

some of the very heavy burden of taxation which real property now bearE 

Also, I believe an examination of Special Fund as well as General 

Fund revenue sources is overdue. 

"Your study will also necessarily involve the imp0rtance of 

ensuring that our tax system as a whole has suff ici€n'.: elc:isticity so 

that the increasing costs of some programs can be met by reliance on 

revenues that will increase as the economy of the state grows, rather 

than requiring an increase in rates of taxation." 

The governor pointed out that he recognizes the state cannot 

control the federal revenue system, "but I believe we can have a 

major influence upon it. 

"For that reason, I would also like to have you examinA the con

cept of tax sharing, which I believe is the only way in which we can 

secure additional necessary revenues for the state and for local 

government without increasing the already very heavy burden imposed 

on the individual taxpayer, 11 he said. 

The governor suggested that the Commission, without being 

limited in its study, might examine the following areas: 

-2-



1--Property tax, including additional property tax relief; 

relief for senior citizens; elimination of business inventory and 

possible revenue replacement; elimination of property tax on house-

hold effects; exemptions such as properties owned by veterans, edu-

cational institutions, churches; in-lieu payments for properties 

owned by federal, state or local jurisdictions; convenient quarterly 

or more frequent payment system: possible use of part of motor 

vehicle license fees for schools, and taxes on publicly-owned utili-

ties. 

2--Personal income tax, including conformity; use of federal 

return of copy of returns; modification of rates, exemptions, credits, 

etc.: sharing of federal collections; sharing with local governments, 

carbon copy payroll taxes for local governments; withholding. 

3--Sales tax, including a broader base; exemptions and defini-

tion of exewptions; redistribution of Bradley-Burns collections; 

allocation of part of state sales tax to local governments. 

4--Bank and corporation taxes, including conformity; possible 

shift to current tax measured by current income; possible minimum 

tax based on capital structure; allocation to local jurisdictions, 

particularly of the bank tax, in lieu of personal property tax; 

possible authorization for local governments to adopt business 

activity tax or similar imposts, if accompanied by a reduction in 

state taxes. 

5--Inheritance tax, including replacement revenue; integration 

of inheritance and gift taxes; possible elimination of discount and 

shortening of payment period. 

6--Value added taxes. 

7--Tobacco products tax. 

8--Motor vehicle license (in lieu) tax, including possibilities 

of increased rate for schools and allocation of part of existing 

revenue to schools. 

9--Federal severance tax with state credit offset. 

10--Insurance tax, including rate structure on premiums vs. tax 

on net earnings and taxation of dividends paid to holding companies. 

11--Two thirds vote on all tax measures. 

~•undoubtedly, " the governor added, "there will be other items 

that the Coro.miss ion will wish to consider. 11 

He pointed out, however, that "I know that the time is limited 
and I cannot emphasize too strongly my hope that specific conclusion~ 
and drafted legislative proposals will be ready for my review before 
January 1." # . # # ·- -:2 --
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contactg Paul Beck 

ME~.D TO THE PRESS 

445-4571 5.3.68 

Monday. May 6 

Tuesday. May 7 

\ilTednesday, May 8 

9gQQ a.m. 

Noon 

Thursday, May 9 

9g3Q a.m .. 

10~30 a.m. 

b 25 p.m .. 

2~45 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4g00 p.m. 

:[riday, May 10 

Saturday, May 11 -
Thursday; May 16 

GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 

May 6, 1968 
through 

May 16, 1968 

Rancheros Vistadores Trail Ride, Ventura County 

(Overnight, mountains of Ventu1a) 

Arrive Sacramento Metropolitcn Airport 

Republica.n Platform Hearingu, St. Francis Hotel, 
San Francisco 

Republican Fund-Raising Reception. St. Francis 
Hotel 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

Re1:12.rks to students from Napa High School, 
Governor's Office 

Meeting with Assemblyman Bob Beverly and members 
of the Manhattan Beach Chamber of Commerce, 
Governor's Council Room 

Remarks to editors of Junior College newspapers, 
Senator Hotel 

Signing of Trar.sportation Week Proclamation, 
Governor's Office 

Governor's Council Meeting, Governor's Council 
Room 

Signing ceremony for AB 1 - Corporate Securities 
bill, Governor's Office 

Fund~raising Dinner, Civic Auditorium, Stockton 

No public appointments scheduled 

Western Governor's Conference, Hawaii 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento. California 
Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

445-4571 5.6.68 #303 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today that he has signed the 

following bills: 

AB - Veneman 
(Chapter 70) 

AB 68 - Z'berg 
(Chapter 68) 

AB 74 - Veneman 
(Chapter 6 9) 

AB 122 - Hayes 
(Chapter 71) 

AB 427 - Veneman 
(Chapter 7 2) 

SB 32 - Danielson 
(Chapter 62) 

SB 99 - Grunsky 
{Chapter 63) 

SB 159 - Dymally 
(Chapter 64) 

SB 168 - Cologne 
(Chapter 65) 

SB 204 - Song 
(Chapter 66) 

SB 366 - Short. 
(Chapter, 67) 

Reduces or cancels a school district's 1967-68 
repayment on School Building Aid Loan when the 
district inadvertently £ailed to levy a tax to 
meet the cost of the repayment. The bill 
provides that the amount cancelled or reduced will 
be added to the 1968-69 repayment plus 5 percent 
interest. 

Provides for the cancellation or refund of any 
tax or penalty imposed during the 1967 calendar 
year upon property acquired by an organization 
qualified for the welfare tax exemption if such 
property presently qualifies for the exemption aLi 
was acquired after the lien date but before the 
commencement of the fiscal year and if the fiscal 
year began in 1967. 

Est2,blishes a statewide program of child protecti'7 e 
services under the administration of the State 
Department of Social :rJelf are and count1 welfc.r.:.= 
departments, to provide voluntary services, tr 
children, parents and guardians. 

Changes the minimum amount of recovery in municipal 
or justice courts below which such courts have 
discretion to allow or deny costs to the prev2iling 
party from $50 to the maximum claimable in small 
claims courts. 

l.\llows newly elected directors of drainage districts 
more time to fulfill the requirements for 
qualification. 

Makes detailed provisions concerning the membership 
status and the election and terms of off ice of 
members of Los Angeles Junior College District 
Governing Board. 

Amends the Education Code to correct obsolete 
reference to sections of the Constitution. 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Fish and 
Game Code., 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Public 
Utilities Code. 

Makes 11 The Golden State" the official state 
nickname. 

Amends the Corporations Code and Financial Code 
to correct references to the recently recodif ied 
Agricultural Code. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

445-4571 5.6.68 #304 

Sunday, May 19 

8:00 a.m. 
(PDT) 

1:30 p.m. 
(CDT) 

2:00 p.m. 

2:15 p.m. 

3:20 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 
(CDT) 

7:30 p.m. 
(EDT) 

MQ_nday, May 20 

11:00 a.m. 

11:30 a .m. 

12:30 p.m. 

12~45 p.m. 

1:30 p.m .. 

7:00 p.m. 

9:00 p .. m. 

9:30 p.m. 

10:15 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 

GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 

May 19, 1968 
through 

May 22, 1968 
(Subject to Change) 

Depart Los Angeles International, American Airlines 
charter (American Airlines Terminal - Gate # to be 
announced later). 

Arrive New Orleans International Airport. Informal 
press availability on ramp. 

Depart for Pontchartrain Hotel (press to Tulane). 

Arrive Pontchartrain Hotel for RSCC fund raising 
(pool coverage only) 

Arrive Tulane University Gymnasium for Louisiana 
RSCC-sponsored speech. 

Depart for Jacksonville 

Arrive Jacksonville, Imeson Airport (Laurie Young 
Standard Terminal), (press to Meyer Hotel). 

Overnight - Jacksonville, Robert Meyer Hotel 

Press availability, Spanish Room, Robert Meyer 
Hotel. 

RSCC luncheon, Robert Meyer Hotel. (Remarks and 
Questions and Answers) 

Depart for airport via bus. 

Depart Jacksonville, Imeson Airport (Laurie Young 
Standard Terminal) for Tampa. 

Arrive Tampa International Airport (Tampa Air 
Center, l\Torth Ramp) , proceed to Internationa.l Inn. 

Arrive Tampa Armory for RSCC dinner. (Speech) 

Depart Armory for Tampa Airport. 

Depart Tampa International Airport (Air Center, 
North Ramp) for Ft. Lauderdale. 

Arrive Ft. Lauderdale - Hollywood International 
Airport (Sunny South Terminal). Drive to Sheraton
Hilton Hotel. 

Arrive Sheraton-Hilton Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale 

Overnight - Ft. Lauderdale, Sheraton-Hilton Hotel 

-l-



Tuesday, May 21 

8:50 a.m. 

9:10 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:15 p .. m. 

4:00 p.m. 
(CDT) 

6:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 22 

9:00 a .. m. 

9:30 a.m 

11:25 a.m. 
(EDT) 

1:15 p.m. 
1: 55 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

6:45 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

11:45 p.m. 
{PDT) 

#304 

Depart Sheraton-Hilton for Governor's Club Hotel. 

Arrive RSCC breakfast at Governor's Club Hotel, 
Main Ballroom. (Speech) 

Depart Governor's Club Hotel for Miami via auto and 
bus. 

(Note: Charter jet proceeds to Miami International 
Airport for pickup) 

Arrive Hilton Plaza Hotel, Miami. 

Press availability in Gourmet Room, Hilton Plaza. 

RSCC luncheon in Great Room, Hilton Plaza Hotel. 
(Speech) 

Depart Hilton Plaza Hotel for airport via bus. 

Depart Miami International Airport for Chicago. 

Arrive Chicago O'Hare International Airport, Butler 
Aviation. Press to Hilton Hotel. 

(Note: Mrs. Reagan arrives via American Airlines 
#184 at 3:19 p.m. (O'Hare International). 

Press availability at hotel. 

Governor & Mrs. Reagan proceed to RSCC Dinner, 
Ballroom of hotel. (Speech} 

Overnight - Hilton Hotel, Chicago 

(Note: Mrs. Reagan departs Chicago for Cleveland 
via United Air Lines #392 at 2:05 p.m. and arrives 
Cleveland 4:13 p.m.) 

Depart Hilton Hotel for airport. 

Arrive Chicago O •Hare International Airport1 ·depart 
for Columbus, Ohio 

Arrive Port Columbus International Airpor~proceed 
to Dobbs House for press availability. 
Depart Columbus for Cleveland, Ohio. 
Arrive Cleveland, Burke-Lakefront Airport. 
Arrive Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel. 

Press availability in Sheraton Hall at hotel. 

Governor and Mrs. Reagan proceed to Ohio RSCC 
Finance dinner. (Speech) 

Depart hotel for airport. 

Depart for Los Angeles. 

Arrive Los Angeles International Airport. (Rooms 
will be reserved in Los Angeles for press desiring. 
Please notify soonest.) 

(Note: Mrs. Reagan to depart Cleveland 5-23 via 
American Air Lines #73 at 10:15 a.m. and arrive 
Los Angeles at 11:45 a.m.) 

# # # 
-2-
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Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.7.68 

RELEASE; Immediate 

# 305 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today that he will take 

emergency action to insure that some 2,000 pre-school age children 

at 17 migrant farm housing camps in California continue to receive 

full care services this summer despite a critical lack of federal 

funds for the program. 

The 12-hour-per-day program provides educational training, 

health services, nourishment assistance and child-care facilities 

for children ranging in age from two to five years during the day

light hours when their parents are engaged in agricultural work. 

"Continuation of this program is of vital importance, both to 

the well-being of migrant farm families and to California agriculture 

in general," the governor said .. 

"I firmly believe that we in California have a special obligation 

to these young children who, without this program, would almost 

certainly have to stay with their parents in the fields from dawn to 

dusk. On the other hand, the program not only assures that such 

children receive adequate food, rest, supervised exercise and health 

care, but that they also have an opportunity to receive pre-school 

training in the basic elements of the English language--of critical 

importance to them when they enter school. 

"Knowing that their children are being well taken care of, .. he 

said, "these migrant workers will pe in a far better position to take 

full advantage of employment opportunities during the growing and 

harvesting seasons • 11 

Governor Reagan said he has authorized the Department of Finance 

to make an allocation of $145,000 from state OEO funds and $115,000 

from migratory housing rent receipts in order to extend the program 

from May 15 to August 31. 

The State Department of Education has agreed to contribute 

$280,000 in funds it has received from the federal Office of Educa-· 
These 

tion. / funds will be used to pay for the first four hours per day 

of pre-school care during the three and one half month extension 

period. 

The governor said these actions--which will virtually deplete 

the state's reservoir of funds available for use in the program--are 

necessary because the federal Office of Economic Opportunity has 
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flatly refused to fund the program further. 

He said he has directed letters to the OEO in Washington, the 

State Department of Education and the State Board of Education asking 

them to actively seek a workable, long-term solution to the funding 

problem. 

A ruling by the State Board of Education limits the use of 

federal funds by the Department of Education for the operation of 

day care centers to just four hours per day. "This ruling must be 

changed if we are to meet our responsibilities and continue the pro

gram into the fall harvest season, " he said. 

Governor Reagan also called on members of the state legislature 

and the California Congressional Delegation to use their influence 

in bringing about the funding changes necessary to put the program 

on a more permanent and predictable basis. 

Migrant farm housing camps are located in the following 

counties: 

Butte, Sutter, Yolo, Solano, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Santa Cruz, 

Merced, San Benito, Rivi:: ::side, Fresno. 

# # # 

EJG 
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OFFICE OF THE GOV1'Ui\NOR 
Sacramento, Calif nia 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.7.68 

RELEASE: ~· 1ediate 

# 306 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Los Angeles Deputy City 

Attorney Edward L. Davenport to the municipal court 
'"~""'""*"'-· ~"'•="''"""""""~=i<=•=---.,,."""------=-·'" 

Los 

Angeles Judicial District. 

The post was created by the 1966 legislature and pays $23,000 

annually. The appointment becomes effective July 1. 

Dciv"~nport, a 40-year old Democrat, is a 1953 graduate of the 

University of Sou~hern California Law School. 

He joined the Los Angeles district attorney's office in 1954 

as a deputy city attorney and is currently chief deputy of the 

C:d.minal DivL~ion. He is a member of the State Bar, the Los Angel.es 

Co~nty Ber AB soc iat ion, the Criminal Courts Bar Association, Old 

Bailey and the Am.c.:rican Boa1:d of Trial Advocates. 

A native of Taft, he attended Taft Junior College from 1946-48 

and grat!uated from U. S .c. in 1950 with a Daebel61" of Science Degree 

in Business Administration. 

He resides at 4445 Cartwright Avenue, North Hollywood. 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today named Chief Deputy Public Defender 

Paul G. Breckenridge, Jr. of Glendale to the Los Angeles C~ 
~-...'"-=~~~,.,,,~ ... ,""'""'"""""'~~,-

Superior Court bench. 

The post pays $25,000 per year. 

Breckenridge, a 40-year old Republican, succeeds Judge Brodie 

Ahlport who retired. 

Br1'.'~ckenridge is a 1952 graduate of the Stanford tJrd .. versity 

Law S~1;.ool.. He joined the t.os Angeles County Public ;_; .. ~fender's 

Office as a depu·ty in 1953 and was named chief trial deputy in 

1964. ae was promoted to chief deputy last Jui:e. 

On graduation fr0m Glendale High School in 1945 he joined the 

D.S. Naval neserve and served on active duty through 1946. 

He has long b~~en activ,:;, as a lecturer before:= probation depart-

ment trainee groups and legal associations. He is also active in 

Bre•.:kenridge and '.'.-;:us w:'._~·~1, Marint:t, have four children. They 

-reside at 2071 M.onteci':c Drive, Glendale. 

# # # 
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MEMO TO T ... , PRESS 

#308 

/·There have been a number of queries on what Governor Reagan said 

about "political slum clearance" in his speech to the UROC Convention 

last Saturday night. The transcript reads as follows: 

"In our marginal districts we must use our full power to 

return our encumbents, especially those many fine freshmen that you 

aent up there in 1966. Some of the finest and most talented young 

people that you have ever seen are sitting there in our Legislature, 

the Asaembly and the Senate. 

11 And in their marginal districts, the other side's, we must go 

after their seats to give us a working majority so that we can have 

real tax reform, real governm=nt economy, a secret ballot for th0 

members of our labor unions within their unions, a law against 

pornography and the removal of the appointment o.f judges from 

politics, ard yes, real refo;".'m in wel.fare to bring hope to the people 

that are on welfare, in~tead of the dole and the hopelessn<:.ss that 

has been their lot for too many years. 

"And if we fail, who can say when, if ever, we will have such 

a chance again. 

"We have this of.f the ground, and this is why they are so 

desperate and so savage in their opposition. They know that given 

a little more time, a little more margin in the Legislature, we 

are going to make it work and we really will have started a prairie 

fire throughout this land. 

0 Then there 1s that greater cause. We hear a great deal today 

about slum clearance, but we need some political slum clearance. 
11 We need an end to big city machines built on the abillty of 

those machines to steal votes by the tens of thousands in those 

Our people are divided, and much of their division and mistrust of 

each other is the heritage of those who have sought their votes by 

separating them into blocks, appealing to the worst of them instead 

of the best. 
11 We are despised abroad and our ship ot state drifts aimlessly 

without rudder or compass. The people o.f our land are hungering for 

leadership. A leadership that will restore the solvency of our 
-1-
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money and the soundness of our economy. A leadership that will 

place a premium on principle and be unashamed to talk of honor 

and decency and morality. 

11 The people of this country want a government that will tell 

us we can walk the streets of our own neighborhoods again unafraid, 

that its obligation, which it intends to fulfill, is to protect 

society from the lawbreaker and not the other way around. 

11 The people are waiting, waiting with doubts and fears, but 

waiting and hoping they can have a government that will say: 

nstealing the Pueblo and kidnapping our young men was a 

humiliation we will not endure. 

11 We will no longer seek to buy the world's affection, but we 

will demand and earn its respect. 

"We offer the hand of friendship to every nation, but to not 

one nation out of fear. 

11 We shall never be without the strength to protect our citizens 

at home and abroad to preserve the peace and to protect the 

sovereignty of our land, and we will reaffirm that ours is a nation 

under God and in God is our trust. 11 

# # # 
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From the battlefields of Vietnam, veterans of the armed forces 

are returning to California communities in increasing numbers, 

Governor Ronald Reagan pointed out today as he called attention to 

the 10th annual "Hire a veteran Week, 11 12 to 18,. 
--'--~----

"The state and nation must not break faith with these men, who 

have faced death in combat and in many cases have suffered battle 

wounds. 

"These American servicemen are of many races and creedS-;t,, They 

have served their country well and now are ready to resume their 

rightful places in civilian life, 11 the Governor said .. 

He urged employers who have job vacancies to call local off ices 

of the California State Employment Service for qualified veterans 

to fill those vacancies* 

11 In excess of 80, 000 veterans of the Vietnam war are GJ{pected to 

return to civilian life in California during the ne}ct year, 11 the 

Governor said. "The average age of those men is just over 22. Most 

have a high school education or better. Many have acquired in the 

service excellent job skills needed by the civilian economy. Other 

assets which make veterans highly desirable job applicants include 

discipline, punctuality, leadership, and the ability to work with others 

11 Jobs must be found for these new veterans, as well as for veterans 

of World War II and the Korean \i17ar, some of whom are out of work through 

no fault of their own, despite their occupational qualifications and 

successful work histories," Governor Reagan said. 

11Hire a Veteran Week" calls to the attention of employers and 

job applicants the fact that the California Department of Employment 

provides special services to all veterans in accordance with federal anc 

state laws. 

These services include priority of referral to open jobs for which 

vete:i:a.ns qnalify.1 with :cir.st priority given qt1P?.1i£ied disabled veterans.~ 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today issued the following statement: 

"I want to open the press conference this morning with a statement 

concerning a problem which I think the citizens of California are 
f 

entitled to know about, {I am speaking specifically and directly about 

the attitude of the federal government in its 11big brother .. approach 

to war on poverty programs that can best be determined at the state 

and local level .. 

11From the outset, this administration has attempted to work with 

the federal government in making meaningful programs out of many pro

jects that at best were originally conceived as spending the people's 

money without regard to whether anything positive resulted. 

"We have generally succeeded in this approach and we have con

tinuously sought to improve and upgrade war on poverty programs so 

that the ta:1cpayers • money is well spent and so the people are really 

helped., 

"But now the federal government has told \lS that in one program, 

at least, they do not care to cooperate with either the state or 

the local agency. 

"Late last month, our representative of the State Office of 

Economic Opportunity reviewed a $163,846 grant for the Stanislaus 

County Community Action Agency. He recommended nine improvements in 

the program and presented those recommendations to the local agency. 

our review disclosed serious problems in administration and conduct 

of personnel, among other things. 

110n May 1, members of tha Stanislaus County Community Action 

Commission accepted the state's suggestions to improve and strengthen 

the administration of their program. But two days later, the Federal 

Office of Economic Opportunity sent us a telegram saying the sugges-

tions we made--suggestions which were overwhelmingly approved by the 

local agency--were unacceptable. 

"The federal people told us the changes could not be implemented 

and would not be enforced by the federal OEO. And I quote from their 

telegram: 'You should be aware that this office will not under any 

-1-



circumstances accept the changes in work pro.grams'which are taken 

unilaterally by any community action agency upon advice from your 

office.• 

":J: seriou~:ty question an attitude like that and I am sure the 

taxpayers of this state feel the same,. The reaction of the federal 

officials is another 0;}{ample of the "we know best" attitude which 

flows down from Washington. 

11The idea that local policy must be dictated fl:'om a l;>ureau in 

Washington is not only outmoded but is one that won 1 t work.. The 

state :~E:C1 is enar?ed With the responsibility of reviewing and 

evaluating the eff~ctiveness of local community action prosr~ms~ And 

lvl1cn the stc:.te, working with the local agency, finds a way to imprcve 

the program and then is informed hy federal afficia:ts that .i ·'- can• t 

be done, something is wronge 

11 In the past 15 months, 1ce haye ~uceeeded in gaining a total 

community involvement in many of the local anti-poverty programs. 

'I;hat is the way tho war on poverty must be nought if it is to win. 

We cannot achieve our goal of helping people when a federal agency 

:fails to e~er~i$e its responsibility to encourage local initiative .. 

"We have asked the federal OEO to reconsider its totally improper 

<ile<:dsion. I am hopeful that they will do so and begin to provide some 

constructive leadership for l§>eople who need assistan9e. 

# # # 
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Governor Reagan today (4 p.m. ). signed into law the first of the 

major bills in his legislative program for this year, the Corpt.::)3:?.i::!_. 

Securities Law of 1968. 

The bill was prepared and proposed by the Commissioner of 

Corporations, Robert H. Volk, and introduced as AB l by Assemblyman 

John T. Knox and co-authored by Senator Robert J. Lagomarsino. 

The new law replaces an antiquated and outdated system of securities 

regulation which was originally enacted in 1917\and which was never 
.l 

amended to take into account modern practices and methods in the 

securities industry. The old law also did not take into account the 

impact of federal regulation through the Securities and Exchange 

Commission which commenced in 1933. 

Perhaps the most importa.nt impact of the bill on the economy of 

the state and employment within the state is the removal of discriminatoI 

regulatory provisions against businesses which locate their principal 

business operations in California. 

"Strangely enough, the 50-year old law applied highly burdensome 

regulation on companies providing our citizens with employment and a 

tax base and our economy with funds regardless of their state of 

incorporation, while permitting companies with their business operations 

located elsewhere to sell securities in this state with substantially 

less regulatory burden," Commissioner Volk said. 

"There are instances where firms have left the State of California 

because of such discriminatory regulation, and many more have declined 

to locate principal business operations here because of such regulation. 

11 The Corporate Securities Law of 1968 eliminates this discriminatior 

and treats all sellers of securities the same regardless of location of 

business,u Volk said. 

In signing the bill, Governor Reagan said, 11 This will improve the 

economic climate in the state and I hope will attract many new businesses 

to California in the near future. 11 

The bill removes many unnecessary regulc:,tory burdens on legitimate 

business by providing an exemption for securities listed on the New York 

Stock Exchange, as well as an exemption for the small businessman settinr 

up his own business under the corporate form. 
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In addition, th~ ~ill eliminates the permit equirement on inter

state offerings. As a result, the Division of Corporations will be oble 

t-·J ·:oncentrate its regulatory efforts in those areas not subject to 

federal regulation and in those areas where the history of the division 

has proven that the likelihood of fraud is the greatest. 

At the same time, the bill provides for substantially increased 

investor protection through the incorporation ... of fraud provisions 

derived from the federal statutes and specific civil remedies for 

violation of the law. 

"The present law is glaringly defective in that it does not contain 

any such fraud provisions or civil remedies," Volk said. 

"Broker-dealer regulation will be improved by bringing the intra-

state broker under standards substantially identical to the federal 

standards for interstate brokers. It is our hope that this will solve 

some of the problems created recently in connection with the failure 

of three municipal bond houses in Southern California, 11 he said. 

The bill also will close a gap in regulation of the trading market 

by providing some supervision over that segment of the market not 

presently subject to federal regulation. 

The bill was vigorously supported by the State Bar, many local bar 

associa.tions, the Investment Bankers Association, representatives of 

business and industry as well as the District Attorney's Association of 

California and many other individual citizens. 
of 

"I want to commend particularly the Commissioner /Corporations, 

Bob Volk, whose outstanding ability and leadership has made this law 

possible, 11 the governor said, adding, 11 I also want to thank Assemblyman 

Knox, who was a member of the drafting committee appointed by the 

commissioner, and Senator Lagomarsino, through whose combined legisla

tive abilities the Corporate Securities Law was so successfully enacted. 

"I also commend the efforts of the outstanding lawyers who were 

members of the commissioner's committee to draft this legislation." 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today named Perris accountant 

Howard A. E~JllJlll.d~_.:t.o a four-year term on the 46th District Agri-
.-,.,.,,,,_,_.~.~~--.,.,,,,---

the Riverside County Farmers• Fair. 

The governor also reappointed John F. McManus of Riverside, a 

57-year old Republican, to the board. McManus was first appointed 

in 1960 .. 

Schlundt, 46, replaces G. Roger Brubaker of Hemet whose term 

A Republican, Schlundt has been a certified public accountant 

since 1957. He is a past president of the Perris Valley Chamber of 

commerce and the Perris Rotary Clubp He resides at 19480 Perris 

Boulevard, Perris. 

McManus serves as vice president and manager of the main branch 

of the Bank of America in Riverside. He is a past president of 

the Riverside Chamber of Commerce and is treasurer of the Knowllwood 

Hots:pital. 

He lives ?It. 8180 Victoria Avenue, Riverside .. 

• fl. • 
.. ,t 
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# 313 

Gover11or Ronald Reagan today named Donald J. , I!!JJl~Jl~ of Los Angeles, 
--""'11-;~~f~'#l,l\',l'l\(~'\J.; 

a hydraulic engineer for the Santa Fe Railroad, to the 
-AA"''r'c:"''l\tt:;:,""'"'':''~'''~t'""'Y:'iz1;11:;, 

Water 

Quality Advisorv Committee" 
*"'>l--.iii.'IY)'.1'1Jt0;w;t?::~'4A-~*;1;fi;.~·\-fl.>1;;\~T{f{:,:?:;'.".tf~'F~J,~k\?'.'.f:,.;~,f)'.J;j<,~C~<"J.''.f''d·J4,~~~~,~~'0f-?"'£;~' .:,;,tt:~;-, 

The job pays necessary e~~enses. 

Inman, a 38-year old Republican, will fill the unexpired term 

of Irving Goldfeder of Los Angeles who resignedo The term expires 

September 30, 1968. 

Inman, a member of the water resources committee of both the 

state and Los Angeles chambers of commerce, is in charge of water 

quality activities for the Santa Fe Railroad. He is a registered 

civil engineer and is a member of the working committee of the 

Mojave Water Agency. 

He served as an officer in the u. s. Army Corpse of Engineers 

during the Korean War and was discharged from the Army Reserve in 

1961 with the rank of captain,. 

He has resided in California for the past 14 yearso He lives 

at 15039 Manzanares Road, La Mirada. 

EJG 
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RELEASE: Immediate 

# 314 

Governor Ronald Reagan today issued the following statement: 

"In recent days I have had a number of queries about political 

columns and rumors which assert that I have agreed to a "deal" with 
~ff;;:Mi.t1~,,.;t,~t-~>1"i1~ 

Governor Rockefeller that will result in a Rockefeller-Reagan 

"There is no truth to these columns and these rumors. I have 

not discussed the vice presidency with Governor Rockefeller or any

one representing him, or with any other candidate for president. I 

have made no deals and have no understanding, tacit or actual, with 

any presidential candidate regarding the vice presidency or any 

other political post or situation. Those who say or write differ-

ently have either been duped or are dispensing deliberate falsehoods. 

"I am not seeking, am not available for and will not accept the 

vice presidential nomination, regardless of whom the nominee for 

president may be. 

"As a favorite son candidate, uncommitted to any other candi-

date, I expect to lead an uncommitted delegation to the National 

Convention. 

11 I am convinced that tl.e party will make the p:-oper di::icision 

there regarding its choices for president and vice president. When 

that decision is made I will support and campaign for our ticket 

and our pa~ty wherever it is determined I can be most helpful." 

# # # 

PB 
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RELEASE: I!""""Eldiate 

tf: 315 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Vallecito businessman 

Clarence Cruickshank to a four-year term on the 39th District 

Agr~(!~0~~;9.,~~~P'"~"~.!.~<icL~S"'l2.JJ~!~~.board of directors. 
··~''"""""''""'v..,_~>.-i~<-"'i~'-~'"'' "'"' '. 

The association operates the Calaveras County Fair. 

The governor also reappointed Allen L. Bullard of Arnold, a 

49-year old Republican, to the board. Bullard was first appointed 

last November. 

Cruickshank, 63, replaces Oscar F. Nelson of San Andreas 

whose term expired. 

A Republican, he operates a building supply store and is a 

partner in the California Industrial Rubber Company of Fresno. 

Cruickshank is a director of the Angels Camp Gun Club and the 

Grandfathers' Club of America in Stockton. 

He resides at Box 46, Vallecite. 

Bullard is a stockholder and member of the board of directors 

of the Calaveras Development Company. He resides at P.O. Box 454, 

Meadowmont Village, Arnold. 

Both appointments pay necessary expenses. 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today named Eureka veterinarian Robert 

~;;~,,i.~;aM,,and Kneeland rancher William T. Cosgrove to four-year terms 

on the 9th District 

The association operates the Redwood Fair. 

The posts pay necessary expenses. 

Lochtie, 35, replaces Sam J. Sacco of Eureka. Cosgrove, a 

62-year old Republican, succeeds Dominic D. Banducci of Eureka. 

Both outgoing memb8rs' terms expired. 

Lochtie, a Republican, operates the Small Animal Sanitarium 

of Eureka. He is a graduate of the Cornell University department 

of VF..!terinary medicine and is a member of the American Veterinary 

Medical Association, the California Veterinary AssocL?.tion and 

Humboldt-Del Norte Veterinary Association. 

He lives at 3700 Broadway, Eureka. 

Cosgrove has been a rancher in the Kneeland area for many 

years. He is a member of the C2ttlemen 's Associc'!tion of Cc:iJ.ifornia, 

the Humboldt County Cattlemen's Association and the California Farm 

Bureau. 

He resides on his ranch at Kneeland. 

:If 

EJG 
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RELEASE: I' '~diate 

# 317 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named San Francisco home builder 

Donald Stoneson to the State Commission on Housing and Community 

Development .. 
~~~4~¢F'-"f~i(X<· 

The post pays $25 per diem plus travel expenses nnd requires 

Senate confirmation. 

stoneson, a 45-year old Republican will fill the unexpired term 

of John M. Martin of La Canada who resigned. The term ends 

October 20, 1971. 

Stoneson is president of Stoneson Associates in San Franciscb. 

He has served as president of the Associated Home Builders of 

San Francisco, the Pacific Coast Builders Conference and the Home 

Building Council of California. 

He attended Menlo College and the University of Oregon. 

He lives at 816 E::iyne Road, Hillsborough. 

# # 
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r·'~ 

RELEASE~ ~mmediate 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Ben P. Griffith of Los 

Angeles and Frank w. Ramirez of San Gabriel to the El Pueblo de Los 
'" '<: ·,!: !~ ;.~-_;,:c;<:."!:\'.' ,-,;;;o"Y:.:V?,·:f ··i:::-,:,·~f:F~·:tFr\-.;&·'f'A;·-: 

'" -~·>,~;;<>< 

Angeles 

The poets pay up to $500 per year for travel expenses. 

Griffi·'.h, 62, is president of the Griffith Company, Los .z:..ngeles .. 

A Republicaa,- he will fill the unexpired term of Clair L. Peck; Jro 

of Los An.g3les who resigned. The term ends January 1, 1970~ 

G:ciffith is a director of the Metropolitan Trvater Disti::ict.. He 

is a. ferro.er meniber of the Los Angeles Airport Commission and a past 

p-.tesidc.:nt of the Beard of ·water and Power comrnissioners., He is also 

a former president of the Ar.;;s()ciated General Cor..tractors of Southern 

California and the Colorado River Association. 

He now serves as a. di:i::ector of American Airli~esu the Pacific 

Mutual Life Insurance Company, Pacific Indemnity Insurance Company 

and the Children's Hospital of Los Angelesa 

He resides at 1001 Linda Flora Drive, Los Angeleso 

Ramirez, a 46-year old Republican, replaces Preston Hotchkis, 

Sro of San Marino who resigned. Ramirez will serve at the pleasure 

of the governor. 

Ramirez owns and operates the Panchitos Mexican Kitchen in 

San Gabriel. He is a member of the local Kiwanis Club, Chamber of 

Connuerce, American Legion and District Attorney's Advisory Council. 

He lives at 301 West Broadway8 San Gabriel. 

EJG 
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# 319 

'mediate 

Govern)r Ronald Reagan today named June c. Duran of Monterey 

and Chester J. Chesholm of Salinas to four-year terms oh the 7th 

of directors. The associa-

tion operates the Monterey County Fair. 

The posts pay necessary expenses. 

Mrs. Duran, a Republican, replaces William c. Buckley of Green

field. Chesholm, 61, succeeds Mrs. Robert Tuttle of Salinas. Both 

outgoing members• terms expired. 

Mrs. Duran is assistant vice president of the California Test 

Bureau, a division of the McGraw-Hill Book Company~ She is the wife 

of Frai:k M .. Dc:.:ran. 

She is a former governmental affairs chairman of the Monterey 

Chamber cf Commerce and has been a member of the Society for the 

Advancement of Management since 1952.. She served on the testing 

committee of the Americe;.n Textbook Publishers 1 Institute frc:.m 1961-65. 

She lives at 6 Cielo Vista Place, Monterey. 

Chesholm, a Republican, is a retired farmer and dairymano He 

is a former president of the Grower-Shipper Vegetable Association; 

is finance chairman of the Salinas Red cross: and is a director of 

both the Growers' Farm Labor Association and the Pop Warner Football 

Program. 

He resides at 11 Los Laureles, Salinas. 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan has proclaimed May 12, 1968 as MOTHER'S 

DAY in Californiao 

Te}tt of the proclamation follows : 

"WHEREAS / the second Sunday in May has becm known as Mother 1 s 
Day in California since 19091 and 

"WHEREAS, this tribute was originally conceived by Miss Harriet 
Stoddard Lee and it was through her persuasive efforts that the Native 
Daughters of the Golden West decided to sponsor Mother's Day and 
Governor James N. Gillette initially decreed ity and 

11vT.Ef:~'?.EAS 1 the continued efforts of Miss Lee were, in !>O.:.Ct, 
respons:.ble for the proclaiming of a national Mother's Day by 
President. Woodrow Wilson1 and 

0 WHEREAS, Miss Lee served the people of Yolo Coun+:y a:~d the 
State of Ca.lif ornia for over 45 years as a teacher and school adm.inis
t::rator, l~ of these ycarD as Superintendent of the Yolo County school 
system1 

11 NOW THEREFORE 1 I, RONAL:;J REAGAN / GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNil'-:\, do 
hereby proclaim May 12, 1968t MOTHERt s DAY in California and dedic<:,te 
this year's observance to the memory of Miss Harriet Stoddard Lee .. " 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today issued the following statement in 

support of Small Business Week, 12-18~ 

"Small Business week, May 12-18, 1968, is a tribute to the hundreds 

of thousands of independent businessmen and women of America. 

11 In an age of continued expansion and consolidation, when the news 

of multimillion dollar mergers is commonplace, it may be a surprise to 

learn that the more-than-five million small businesses throughout our 

nation turn out more than one-third of our goods and services and 

provide almost 40 per cent of the total employment. 

11 The urge to progress from wage-earner to proprietor, which accounts 

for most o:E our small businesses, is part of our way of life~ And it 

is the continued strength and vitality of this field which attests 

the continuing validity of the American dream. 

"Some start small and remain small1 some start small and fail1 

some start small and become large. The responsibility of government 

does not lie in actively promoting the growth of small to large. It 

does not even lie in subsidizi~g marginal success. The true function 

of government is to insure that people have the opportunity, if they 

have the willingness, to begin. 

"An atmosphere of confidence, freedom from excessive regulation, 

a sound economy---these are a few of the conditions which must be 

achieved to insure a climate that will promote increased growth in the 

small business field. And these are the areas in which government shoulc 

be interested and active. 

"On behalf of their fellow Californians, I salute the small 

businessmen and women of the Golden State for their contributions to 

our economy and pledge my administration to do all possible to achieve 

't":hld conditions necessary for their continued prosperity. 11 

JAK 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
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Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

445-4571 5.10.68 #322 

Sa.turday, May 11 

Noon 

1:00 p.m. 
(PDT) 

2:55 p.m. 
(HST) 

Sunday, May 12 

Mondayc May 13 

Tuesday, May 14 

Wednesday, May 15 

Thursday, May 16 

10~00 a.m. 
(HST} 

4:55 p.m. 

Friday, May 17 

2:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

Saturday, May 18 

GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 

May 11, 1968 
through 

May 18, 1968 

Depart S?cromento Municipal Airport for 
San Fr;-ncisco 

Depart San Francisco International Airport, 
Pan American Flight #801 

Arrive Honolulu 

Western Governor's Conference - Ilikai Hotel 

It If 

II II 

II 

Depart Honolulu, Pan American #812 

Arrive Los Angeles 

Depart Sacramento Municipal Airport 

Arrive Santa Monica Airport 

Overnic;ht - Los Angeles 

Noon Arrive Statler-Hilton Hotel for National Newspaper 
Association Luncheon. Speech. 

7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 19 

8:00 a.m. 

Arrive Beverly Hilton Hotel for Executives' 
Secretaries, Inc. Installation Banquet 

Depart Los Angeles International Airport for 
Eastern Trip (see schedule dated 5-6-68) 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVE. .OR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5410.68 

RELEASE~ .mmediate 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced that the following bills have 

been signed: 

AB 69 - Bear 
(Chapter 79) 

AB 94 - Belotti 
(Chapter 80) 

AB 120 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 81) 

AB 312 - Bagley 
(Chapter 82) 

AB 329 - Milias 
(Chapter 83) 

AB 330 - Milias 
(Chapter 84) 

AB 438 - Fenton 
(Chapter 85) 

AB 417 - Briggs 
{Chapter 86) 

Provides that no write-in votes shall be counted in 
any election unless the person whose name is written 
in has filed a declaration that he is a write-in 
candidate for the particular office or nomination. 
The declaration is to be filed no later than the fiftl 
day before the election~ 

The bill requires the counting of write-in votes in 
primaries for person whose name appears on the ballot 
as a candidate for same office in another party. 

Makes property of a volunteer fire department used 
exclusively for fire department purposes eligible 
for the welfare tax e.,~emption"' 

Reduces from sb: to four months the time which 
creditors claims must be presented to the executor 
or administrator of an estate. 

The bill will e'q>edite the earlier closing of estates 
and the transfer of assets to heirs and devisees. 

Increases annual salary of full-time official court 
reporters in Marin County from $12 1 000 to $12,900. 

Provides that the minimum age for appointment as a 
State Traffic Officer, Fish and Game warden, Special 
Agent, or Narcotic Agent is 21. Present law sets 
21 as the minimum age to take the State Civil service 
0j{amination for these positions .. 

Clarifies the provisions of the State Civil Service 
Act relating to the process by which persons having 
mandatory reinstatement rights are reinstated into a 
State Civil service position. 

Permits the governing body of a county to issue a 
new warrant, other than one issued for welfare pay
ments within five years of the date the first warrant 
became void. The claimant must declare by affidavit 
that such warrant has been lost or destroyed. 

Requires that efficiency living units of a low cost 
housing development for the elderly conform to the 
regulations relating to efficiency living units 
adopted by the commission of Housing and Community 
Development. 

AB 722 - Gonsalves 
(Chapter 87) Authorizes the Joint Committee on Legislative 

Organization to prescribe the salary for the Legis
lative Counsel in an amount greater than presently 
fixed by statute, 

SB 153 - Cologne 
(Chapter 7 3 ) 

Provides for conversion of certificates to practice 
«chiropody" to certificates of "podiatry" commencing 
on January 1, 19690 

-1-



SB 287 - Kennick 
(Chapter 74) 

SB 307 - Sherman 
, (Chapter 75) 

SB 31S - Marler 
(Chapter 7 6) 

SB 371 - Way 
(Chapter 77) 

SB 390 - Marler 
(Chapter 78) 

# 323 

Increases the distance a quarter horse race may be 
run from five-sixteenths of a mile (550 yards) to 
one-half of a mile. The bill also deletes the 
requirement that such races be in a straightaway. 

Eliminates the real estate partnership license. 
The bill declares that nothing contained in the Real 
Estate Law shall preclude a partnership from per
forming acts for which a real estate broker 1 s license 
is required, provided every partner through whom that 
partnership acts is a licensed real estate broker. 

Provides that no new trapping license shall be issued 
to any person within one year following expiration 
of a previous license unless a prescribed report is 
submitted to Department of Fish and Game. Present 
law requires that such a report he submitted by July 
lst in order to avoid being permanently disqualified 
from receiving a new license. 

Revises boundaries of zones established for admini
stration of licensed pheasant clubs in the San Joaqui1 
Valley area. 

Includes all of tho territory of Shasta county in 
the areas where domestically reared redlegged 
partriages of the variety Indian Chukar may be 
released and taken. 

# # ~t-

-2-
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.10.68 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

C-O-R·R-E-C-T-I-0-N 

In the Governor's schedule of May 11 through 

May 18, please change his arrival time and 

location to 4:15 pQm., San Francisco Interna

tional Airport. Thursday, May 16. 

# # # 
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~F 324 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named San Francisco mining company 

executive Paul c. Henshaw to a four-year term on the State Mining and 

Geology 

The post pays necessary e~tpenses and requires Senate confirmation. 

The governor 

consulting mining engineer, to the board. 

Henshaw, a 54-year old Republican, replaces Deotis L. Marlett 

of Los Angeles whose term expired. 

Henshaw holds M.s. and Ph.D. degrees in Economic Geology from the 

California Institute of Technology in Pasadena. · 

He has served as vice president of the Homestake Mining Company 

in San Francisco since 1961. He was chief geologist and assistant to 

the president of the firm from 1953-60. He also was associate profess$1 

and acting head of the Department of Geology at the University of Idaho 

from 1946-47. 

He lives at 875 Arlington Avenue, Berkeley. 

Bradley, 63, is president of the California Mine Operators' 

Association and the Mother Lode Mining Association.. He is a member of 

many professional associations, including tho American Institute of 

Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers1 and the State Advisory 

Council to the California Office of the Bureau of Land Management. 

He is a Republican .. 

He resides at 2801 Oak Y'\!loll Terrace, Berkeley. 

EJG 
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Harry P. Aubright, III, assistant director of the San Francisco 

Regional Off ice of the Franchise Tax Board, has been awarded a one-year 

academic scholarship by the National Institute of Public Affairs, 
~,·---""''' 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today. 

Aubright, a resident of San Bruno, was the only California State 

employee selected for the honor, and one of 74 recipients chosen through 

national competition. 

A 1951 graduate cum laude, and vice president of his senior class 

at the University of San Francisco, Aubright will use the scholarship 

to take special studies on the social effects of tax administration 

and public management at the University of Southern California. 

Aubright joined the Franchise Tax Board in 1956 as an accountant 

auditor. He has been commended for work on tax conformity legislation, 

income tax law, instruction programs for professional accountants and 

departmental reorganization activities. 

Martin Huff, E2cecutive Officer of the Franchise TaJc Board, 

nominated Aubright for the award, terming him "one of the most promis-

ing young managers in the history of the department." 

Carl F. Stover, president of the National Institute of Public 

Affairs, said, "These awards are an investment in the nation's future 

and democracy'• s success. We ask our government to do many things in 

this complex and rapidly changing world. If they are to be done well, 

its leaders must be exceptional men, qualified for their weighty duties 

by high orders of intelligence, knowledge, skill, character and dedica-

tion to public good. These are the qualities the awards recognize and 

which the year of study will further cultivate., 11 

Aubright is 37, a Korean War veteran and lieutenant colonel in the 

UoS. Army Reserve. He is married and has two daughters. He lives at 

150 Inyo Court, San Bruno. 

Career Education Awards are designed to assist outstanding govern-

ment employees in developing their potential toward managerial and 

policy~making positions and are underwritten by a Ford Foundation grant. 

EJG 
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RELEASE: Immediate 

# 326 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Kenneth B. Holden of Granada 

Hills and Elta S. Pfister of Burbank to four-year terms as members of 

the State Examining Committee. 

The posts pay $25 per diem plus expenses. 

Holden, 40, replaces Thomas w. Harrell of Los Altos. Mrs. Pfister 

a Republican, succeeds Fred J. Goldstein of Beverly Hills. Both out-

going members' terms expired. 

Holden, a Republican, has been executive vice president of the 

Behavior Science Corporation in Panorama City for the past two years. 

He was an assistant professor of psychology at San Fernando Valley 

State College from 1961-66. 

He holds a Ph.D. degree in psychology from Ohio State University 

and is a four-year veteran of the u. S~ Air Force. 

He lives at 11609 Collett Avenue, Granoda Hills. 

Mrs. Pfister, a psychologist and directo~ of the Department of 

Guidance for the Burbank Unified School District, holds a Ed.D. degree 

in educational psychology from the University of Southern California. 

Active in community affairs, she was named as Burbank's first 

"Woman of the Year 11 and has worked as an extension instructor during 

u. c. L. A. summer sessions since 1947. 

She resides at 520 North Sunset Canyon Drive, Burbank. 

# # # 
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Acting Governor Robert H. Finch announced today that he has 

signed the following bills: 

AB 92 - Murphy 
(Chapter 114) 

AB 118 - Elliott 
(Chapter 115) 

AB 183 - Mobley 
(Chapter 116) 

AB 186 - Mobley 
(Chapter 117) 

AB 203 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 118) 

AB 250 - Dent 
(Chapter 119) 

AB 3 02 - Ketchum 
(Chapter 120) 

AB 316 - Bagley 
{Chapter 121) 

Increases the annual salary of county supervisors 
in Merced County from $7,000 to $7,800. The 
increase shall not become effective until a 
supervisor enters upon a new term of off ice after 
the effective date of bill. 

Raises the monetary limit for the estimated cost 
of a construction project which may be construc
ted, with approval of the Department of Finance, 
without complying with all of the provisions of 
the State College Contract Act, from $50,000 to 
$65,000o The bill brings the State College Con
tract Act into conformity with the State Cohtract 
Act .. 

Requires Department of Mental Hygiene to present 
claims to counties, not more frequently than 
monthly, for funds due to state for e~cpense of 
detention of narcotic drug addicts. The counties 
are to process such claims through usual claims 
procedures rather than requiting tho oon~ty·auditox 
to include in his state settlement report the 
amount due to the state and requiring county to 
pay amount reportedo The bill reflects the present 
billing practice of the Department of Mental Hy
giene. 

Authorizes boards of supervisors to cancel unpaid 
taxes, penalties, and costs to be transferred to 
the unsecured roll if the amount is less than $10. 

Provides that when a public administrator has 
taken charge of estate of a decedent, costs in
curred by him for protection of the estate, togeth
er with reasonable fee for his services of not les£ 
than $25 nor more than $100 may be charged. Such 
fees ~hall be a proper and legal charge as an ex
pense of administration of the estate of the dece
dent in case of subsequent appointment of another 
person as executor or administrator. 

Deletes from the provision permitting state 
employees to take employment interviews during 
working hours, the restriction that such permis
sion is available to only those employees on pro
motional eligible lists. 

Deletes the authority for the director.of Aqri
culture to analyze samples of economic poiso~~ 
on a servise basise 
The bill does not affect the Department's authori
ty to make analyses for enforcement purposes,. 

Allows oral responsive pleadings in justice courts. 
The bill makes it clear that oral pleadings are 
still allowed in justice courts., It co;r.rects an 
inconsistency between Sections 402 and 407 of the 
C~d~ of Civil Procedure,. 

-1-



AB 367 - Biddle 
(Chapter 122) 

~* 327 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Penal Code. 

AB 515 - Ray Johnson 
(Chapter 123) Increases the salary of the board of supervisors 

of Colusa county from $3,900 to $4,800 a year. 
The raises are not to be effective until a super
visor enters upon a new term of office after the 
effective date of the billq 

AB 538 - Davis 
(Chapter 124} 

AB 558 - Chappie 
(Chapter 125) 

AB 647 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 126) 

SB 171 - Cologne 
(Chapter 109) 

SB 172 - Cologne 
(Chapter 110) 

SB 182 - Collier 
(Chapter lll) 

SB 360 - Short 
(Chapter 112) 

SB 364 - Short 
(Chapter 113) 

Establishes Fish and Game District lK, as the 
Johnsonville Game Refuge. The bill provides that 
it is unlawful for any person to discharge a fire
arm or other device capable of killing or injuring 
any animal in the refuge. 

Makes technical section cross-reference change in 
provisions relating to content of report to be 
filed with local legislative body concerning pro
posed improvements under the Municipal Improvement 
Act of 1913., 

Prescribes standards for a nonfat liquid yogurt 
drink. 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Labor Code, 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Military 
and Veterans• Code. 

Makes the sheriff of Sonoma County the ex-officio 
marshal of the municipal court. 

Corrects an erroneous cross reference in a Govern
ment Code provision relating to the investment of 
funds by state agencies. 

Repeals an obsolete Civil Code provision relating 
to foreign bills of exchange. 

EJG 
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Governor Ronald Reagan 1 s office announced today that he has 

signed the following bills: 

AB 66 - Ryan 
(Chapter 96) 

AB 70 - Fong 
(Chapter 97) 

AB 126 - Biddle 
(Chapter 98) 

AB 128 - Elliott 
(Chapter 99) 

AB 284 - Thomas 
{Chapter 100) 

AB 315 ... Bagley 
(Chapter 101) 

AB 387 - Ketchtun 
{Chapter 102} 

AB 429 - Veneman 
(Chapter 103) 

Amends provisions in the Agricultural Code relating 
to charges made by commission merchants in the 
sale of agricultural products. The bill requires 
all changes or variances made in such commissions 
and charges, rather than only those made for the 
license period, to be by written contract between 
the parties~ The bill also prohibits the deduct
ing of more than one charge without the written 
consent of the producer where a reconsignment 
has been made of where a broker has been employed. 

Authorizes junior college governing boards to meet 
at any high school building in the junior college 
district if the district consists of more than 
one high school district or unified district and 
if a notice is posted in each junior college main
tained in the district. 

Permits a person retired under the Public Employ
ees' Retirement System to be employed by a con
tracting agency during an emergency or because 
of his special skills. 

Provides that servico as an instructor in classes 
organized pursuant to the Adult Eaucation Act of 
1966 shall not be basis of classification as a 
permanent employee of a school district. The bill 
also excludes .such employees from State Teachers• 
Retirement System or a district plan retirementQ 

Appropriates from the Fish and Game Preservation 
Fund the sum of $13,300 to Department of Fish and 
Game for the state's share of expenses of Pacific 
Marine Fisheries Commission in augmentation of the 
Budget Act of 1967. 

Permits a court to consider in misdemeanor cases, 
if no probation report is required, information 
that could have been contained therein, for pur
poses of sentencing the defendante The bill re
~tuires that the defendant be given the opportunity 
to answer or controvert such informatione 

Provides that when a plaintiff obtains a writ of 
restitution, enforcing officer shall serve the 
writ on the <lefendant tenant upon payment of ser
vice fees. If the tenant fails to leave within 
five days of such notice, the enforcing officer · 
is required to restore possession of the premises 
to the plaintiff. The bill further provides that 
the plaintiff shall store for 30 days all tenant's 
personal property remaining in the premises and, 
upon failure of tenant to redeem such property, 
permits plaintiff to sell it at public sale, rathe 
than requiring county to perform such functions. 
Requires that yearly training for property tax ap~ 
praisers include study of new developments in the .. 
l<rw. 1'!10;1 b:~ll fi.xes .July 1, 1968, as the commencp 
ment dat.e for such training programs. It allows 
a three-year carryover credit for training in eJc
cess of 24 hours in any one year, and allows credi 
for training received between July 1, 19671 and 
June 30 1 1968. The bill also states the legisla
tive intent that tho State Board of Equalization 
provide for one~half of necessary training sessior 
by January 1, 19690 
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AB 444 - Badham 
{Chapter 104) 

AB 559 - Stacey 
(Chapter 105) 

AB 644 - Bagley 
(Chapter 106) 

AB 1112 - Wilson 
{Chapter 107) 

AB 1293 - MacDonald 
{Chapter 108) 

SB 110 - Cologne 
{Chapter 89) 

SB 154 - Stiern 
{Chapter 90) 

SB 161 - Dymally 
(Chapter 91) 

SB 167 - Cologne 
(Chapter 92) 

SB 207 - Stiern 
(Chapter 93) 

SB 208 - Stiern 
(Chapter 94) 

# 328 

Specifies the manner in which the board of direc
tors of a water district shall adopt a plan of 
irrigation works, and authorizes the board to 
thareafter change or supplement the plan. Any 
such change requires approval of California Dis• 
tricts Securities Commission if bonds for original 
plan have been certified, and requires a public 
hearing before change may be adopted. 

Increases the maximum limitation for interim water 
storage district project assessments from $2 to 
$5 per acre. 

Permits a city council or a county board of sup~r
visors to serve as a housing authority. The bill 
creates an alternative for the purposes of estab
lishing a housing authority within any oommunity, 
a procedure similar to that already established 
for development agencies. 

Provides for allocation of funds received by the 
county auditor from fees imposed on trailer 
coaches between the county, city and elementary 
and high school districts. Legislation adopted 
in 1967 inadvertently eliminated the provisions 
providing for the distribution of trailer coach 
fess. 

Provides that maintenance districts shall be deemec 
organized for ta'~ and assessment purposes if cer
tain requirements are satisfied before April 24, 
1968. The bill also provides that the annexation 
of public property by a city shall be effective 
for assessment and taxation purposes as if require< 
filings were made prior to January 1, 1968, if 
requirements are satisfied prior to April 15, 196~. 

Makes nonsubstantive changes :i.n the Water Coc1e .. 

Specif ios that action by tho Coordinating Council 
for Higher Education shall require a majority vote 
of all members of the councilq The bill also re
quires an affirmative vote of two-thirds of all 
the members to appoint or remove the director. 
The bill changes the vote requirements to conform 
to 1965 legislation which increased tho membership 
of the coordinating council~ 

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Elections 
Code. 

Makos nonsubstantive amendments to the Streets and 
Highways Code,. 

Provides that second and third members of a county 
retirement board established pursuant to County 
Employ0Bs' Retirement Law of 1937, shall be active 
membcrf3., The bill assures that two of tho five 
members of the retirement board are active county 
Eimployees., 

Clarifies designation of exr::css funds in a c01.;.nty' 
err.ploys2s 1 r;::itirct"tent .:::;;stern with respcict to anourr 
of resm,7e pc::rmitted fer purpose of providing re- · 
ti:cemenf..: allowanco inc1.easeno 
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SB 218 - Moscone 
(Chapter 95) 

VETO 

SB 169 ~ Cologne 

# 328 

Provides that a copy of an affidavit shall be 
served with subpoena duces tecum issued before 
trial, showing good cause for production of mat
ters and things described in the subpoena. The 
bill requires the clerk or judge, if there is no 
clerk, to issue a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum 
signed and sealed but otherwise in blank to party 
requesting it, who shall fill it in before service. 

--~ooo---

Makes nonsubstantive amendments to the Vehicle 
Code. (Bill was vetoed at the request of the 
author. If signed, it would have chaptered 
out 2$ 370 (Hayes). 

### 
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Governor Ronald Reagan, in a "Creative Paper 11 issued today on the 

subject of law and order, tarns that an increasingly permissive attitude 

toward lawlessness in America endangers our traditional way of life. 

The paper, second in a series of creative studies designed to set 

forth the basic philosophy of the Reagan administrationu calls for 

restoration of the American precept that each individua.l is responsible 

and accountable for his actions~ 

The study says a "total and sustained fight against lawlessness" 

is crucial "if we are to keep our people safe and free0 11 It rea:Efirms 

"the right of eo:.;ery citizen to the full protection of ·the law a.nd the 

responsibility of every citizen to uphold and obey the lawo" 

It also notes the emergence of 11a new kind of crime, pclitical 

lawlessness" 11 which is being committed by "revolutio:r,ary hypocrites 

(who) sing songs to freedom but dance to the beat of anarchy .. 

"There are those today who say that each man can choose the law he 

wishes to obey; that need for social change is justification to wreck 

society: that reform is excuse enough to violate individuals and destroy 

property. 

"There are those in high places who condone and even encourage 

wanton violation of the law. one of America 0s highest elected officials 

brags, 'I've got enough spark in me to lead a mighty good revolto• And, 

a United states Senator asserts, 'The more riots that come on college 

campuses, the better the world for tomorrow.'" 

The paper deplores "such irresponsible demagoguery in high office 0 

and asks: "Is it any wonder that sparks of revolt are fanned into 

flames of rebellion? 

11'iJe must reject the idea that every time a law is broken, society 

is guilty rather than the law breaker. It is too simple to trace all 

crime to poverty. Our time of affluence is also a time of increasing 

lawlessness. There is a crime problem in the suburbs as well as the 

slums. 



11Crime cont.irtu t.o increase fast.er than r-~\ulat.ion. Juvenile 

delinquency increases at. an even faster rate. In too many cities, few 

women are brave enough-~or, foolhardy enough--to venture out. alone after 

dark. The st.reet.s are not safe. campus aft.er campus is wracked with 

disorder. Universities are used as staging areas for insurrection. 

•
1lvl.ass violation of the law and mob violence increasingly threat.en 

our communities in the guise of 'civil disobedience.' ln reality, this 

is deliberate and premeditated violation of the law by groups determined 

to achieve their ends regardless of the cost to their neighbors or the 

effect on tha total society. 

"As a nation,," the study says, 11we cannot tolerate this. ·we must 

draw the line between legitimate protest and those actions which 

interfere with the rights of all our citizens to carry on their normal, 

daily activities. 

11Among some of our government officials there is a willingness to 

accept lawbreaking as a 'rightq' and a timidity about facing up to the 

responsibility of enforcing the law swiftly and equally for all citizens 

"lluch of the lawlessness of today is a symptom of the sickness of 

permissiveness--permissiveness in the attitudes of right and wrong. 

It is permissiveness which pervades our homes, our schools, our 

churches, our courts and our governments. 

"What has happened, 11 the study asks, "to the concept of right and 

wrong, of reward for virtue and pun.i.shment for vice? What has happened 

when the guarantee of law0 which was writ-ten to protect the law 

abiding, is twisted and turned to set the criminal free? What has 

happened when anarchy is given status as a bargaining agent to halt 

the orderly process of a university? 

"1'Jhat, indeed, has happened to the soul of America?" 

In o.nswer / th•3 pa.per says "·the time has come to s'tate t.'bat the law 

will be upheld-~·and mean itt tha~ once a.gain no man will be a!'.',ove the 

law or beneat1\ it.1 e1at. e.vary man wi.11 k~1ov,1 the full protection of the 

la\v1 and. tb.at if the la:w is to be changed~ th~ revisions will be writte.:

in the halls of gover:::.ment~ not on the sJ..:.r.eets c:.nd si.dewalks. 11 

The study not.es that neither gover.~rne.nt n~r law· er~fcrcemf::int agenciE.. 

can accomplish these goals alone. "In the final analysis, ~:he call for 



law and order, and justice, must·come from citizens at every level and 

on every occasion. 11 

"lVhat is most important, 11 it says, "is that the individual citizen 

must do his part. He must become involved in the continuing fight to 

maintain law and order. It is not enough to be concerned. There must 

be a commitment to action. The average citizen is quick to deplore 

'the crime problem,• but all too often he is reluctant to accept his 

personal responsibility. 11 

The paper lists four goals toward which California commitment will 

be directed in the area of law and order: 

--
0 To guarantee each citizen the security and protection of the 

law. 

--"To strengthen and maintain the concept of law and increase 

respect for it so that we can reduce crime and maintain order and safety 

in our communities. 

--"To emphasize that the primary responsibility for preserving law 

and order rests with local government, supported and assisted by state 

government. 

--"To develop and coordinate the imaginative thinking of business 

and industry,eW,'i~l.institutions, government, science and technology 

and citizen leaders in order to identify and implement both established 

and new methods for the prevention and control of crime, the administra-

tion of justice and the punishment and rehabilitation of law violators." 

The study emphasizes four fundamental precepts which it says are 
the 

the basis for the goals oEjcalifornia Commitment. They are that: 

--EveJ7Y law-abiding individual has the right to expect government 

to guard the safety of his person. 

--Every homeowner and businessman has the right to expect government 

to protect property against the criminal, the arsonist and the looter. 

--Every parent has the right to expect government to protect the 

community from those who deal in narcotics. 

--3very student in our colleges and universities has a right to 

pursue his education unhampered by the violent few. 

As an alternative to recent proposals by the federal government 

which would appropriate large sums of money for criminal justice to 



state and local governments, the paper suggests the development of a 
···~,\\ '~ 

tax credit system for financing state and local projects in the areas 

of law enforcement and the administration of criminal just~ce. 

The paper points out that respect for both the law and law officer 

has deteriorated in recent years. "Too often the only thanks (the 

policeman) gets is a charge of •police brutality.• It is time that 

responsible citizens show him the respect he must have ··to carry out 

his job and provide him with the cooperation necessary to preserve 

the peace. 

0 Harrassment, tough worldng conditions and low pay are ma1dng it 

difficult to recruit qualified persons to serve as lawmen. Today's 

officer must be better educated and better equipped technically to 

handle modern anti-crime techniques." 

Fourteen specific suggestions designed to improve conditions for 

law officers are listed in the paper. 

The paper also lists steps to ma1<e the judiciary more efficient, 

more responsible to the times. "Backlogs and red tape, 11 it says, 

"have caused undue delays in court procedures, and must be eliminated. 

Delays in determining innocence or guilt and uncertainty as to the type 

and immediacy of punishment, erodes respect for our judicial system. 11 

Included among the seven steps proposed to make the judiciary 

more efficient are~ 

--That bail and pre-trial release practices be reexamined so the 

quality of justice is not measured by the quantity of a defendent•s 

money. 

--That a summons system in lieu of physical arrests for persons not 

charged with crimes of violence or moral turpitude be developed. 

--That some means be provided whereby the constitutionality of 

challenged laws can be determined without requiring that a specific 

law first be bro1cen. 

The paper notes that while 0 swift and sure punishment is recognized 

as a deterrent to criminal 'behavior, effective rehabilitation is also a 

good crime prevention technique. 

11 \:lhat is needed in the modern correctional system is sufficient 

program flexibility to permit offenders to readjust gradually to the 

conditions and requirements of normal citizenship," the study says. 
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!t lists six it' \s which could be develope~~~i:.o modernize the 

state's correctional system. 

The study says the main problem with juvenile delinquency preven-

tion efforts is the failure to coordinate existing activities into a 

concentrated statewide effort. "Fragmented, piecemeal approaches of 

limited scope have been mounted by both state and local government, 

{but) a concerted effort is required..," 

Six specific steps are suggested to make more effective the state-

wide drive on juvenile delinquency. 

The creative paper emphasizes that crizne, in all its forms, must 

be the concern of the entire community, including such diverse organiza-

tions as chambers of commerce, neighborhood groups, ministerial and 

church associations: service clubs, real estate boards, PTA 1 s., YHCF.'s, 

improvement associations and the news media. 

A 13-point program is suggested to accomplish such involvement. 

The first creative study, on human relations, was issued May 1. 

Other papers in the series will deal with such subjects as education, 

public assistance, economic growth and job opportunities, and the 

quality of life in today's environment. 

The studies are intended to point the direction tbe Reagan 

adm-l..nistration will take in the days and months ahead. 

·" .. .. 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today announced that the state has taken 

a major step designed to strengthen control and coordination of anti

poverty programs in California. 
'k-;.,.,,_A,-~,,;h""-."""''..«;'('1";-ft-:\'1c1iiSJ.'.i.<-;'f;'.};"""c~\0}t·;,.wj)_;t,"f3Yit~J'.t,~;;;;~:;y.;,;;··~7S.:~l;;;Jf'iX:ffe'<,J, • 

The actJ.on~"t:g~:i;:mall;;z;,",des,a,9t:iat.,es ,the,.state 's Health and Welfare 
':!, 

Agency as the Community Action Agency for anti-poverty programs in the 
\ 

state) The designation is subject to federal approval. 
/ 

Acting Governor Robert H. Finch signed the papers necessary to 

officially make the change. 

"This important step will permit us to redirect programs for anti

poverty projects, " Governor Reagan said. It also will help assure that 

all available resources are coordinated in a more effective approach 

toward solving the problems of the poor." 

The governor said the state 11 intends to take full advantage of 

the authority given the states by Congress in an attempt to make mean

ingful programs out of war on poverty projects. I am hopeful the 

federal government will cooperate with us in this endeavor so that 

optimum efficiency can be achieved in helping the poor of California. 11 

In signing the designation on behalf of Governor Reagan, 

Lieutenant Governor Finch said, "It takes good common sense to have a 

single point of coordination and responsibility for these multiple, 

million-dollar programs." 

The Administration acted under terms of Congressional amendments 

to the Economic Opportunity Act which are designed to give the states 

a greater role in war on poverty projects. 

uThe state will develop in conjunction with local governments 

and existing community action agencies a comprehensive statewide plan 

for poverty reduction and prevention," Spencer Williams, administrator 

of the Health and Welfare Agency, said. 

"Because of the deadlines in the federal law, we have not had the 

opportunity to determine exactly how many cities and counties plan to 

designate themselves as action agencies. But we would hope that all 

will participate in the state plan to achieve maximum coordination and 

avoid fragmentation, " Williams said. 

"If the state is recognized as the Community Action Agency, all 

of the OEO and related funds would funnel through the state, " Williams 

explained. _,_ 



#330 
"We will con~ract with those cities and counties which want to 

administer the programs locally. Otherwise we will contract with an 

appropriate public or private non-profit agency. n 

Williams said that the State Office of Economic Opportunity, 

headed by Theron J. Bell, will act for the agency. 

Williams noted that the single agency plan is consistent with 

the Administration's plan now before the legislature, which establishes 

a Human Resources Development Department designed to coordinate pro-

grams relating to hard-core unemployment. 

Williams said state coordination also fits well with the ideas 

being developed in FOCUS, the experimental project now being conducted 

in Fresno. The FOCUS program ties all public and private resources 

together to reduce hard-core unemployment and public dependency. 

# # # 

PB 
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PEACE OFFICERS 

11 1':!HEREAG 

\·JFIEREAS 

Text of the proclamation followsg 

The law enforcement officers of California have 
worked tirelessly and devotedly to safeguard 
the lives and property of their fellow citizens, 
regardless of the peril or hazard to thernselves1 
and 

By their dedicated service these men have earned 
our profound respect and gratitude, and are 
deserving of special honor1 and 

By joint resolution of the United States Congress, 
May 15 has been designated as Peace Officers 
Eemorial Day in honor of the federal, state and 
municipal law enforcement officers who have been 
1dlled or disabled in line of duty: 

l!OU THi3REFCR;:;:, I, ROBERT FI11CH, ACTII:'fG GOV~RHOR OF CALIFORNIA do hereby 
proclaim Hay 15 CA:f_,I:J'ORHIA :?:31' .... CE: OFFICI!!RS £,E!10I;.IAL DAY$ and order state 
flags to be lowered to half-mast in honor of our law enforcement 
officers 'W11.o have given their lives in the performance of their duty. " 

·''· _If. -''· 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today praised a decision by the Senate 

Finance Committee approving legislation designed to take the appoint-

ment of judges out of politics. 

"I am extremely pleased, 11 he said, "that members of the 

committee saw fit not only to reconsider the merits of the measure 

but register an affirmative vote. 

"This thoughtful action now enables the legislation to go before 

the entire Senate where I strongly urge that it receive the over

whelming support it deserves. 

"Certainly, 11 he said, 11a judicial selection system based solely 

on competence and not on possible political considerations will 

guarantee that the administration of justice continues to be in the 

very best interests of the people of California." 

The governor noted that the legislation has the unqualified 

support of the administration, State Bar and Judicial Council of 

California. He said it has also received the endorsement of nearly 

all of the state's major newspapers as well as the American Legion, 

the District Attorneys' Association of California, the State 

Sherriffs' Association, the California Peace Officers' Association, 

the State Chamber of Commerce, 30 local bar associations and other 

leading organizations in both the public and independent sectors. 

He said, "appointment of the best possible judges to the courts 

of California is a matter of extreme and personal importance to 

every citizen in this state. 

"This is 'lt\1hy I have repeatedly urged members of the legislature 

to lend full bi-partisan support to the measure. 

"No one can deny that it will help insure continuation of the 

high quality of our judiciary during the years to come under any 

administration. 

"The legislation has been developed with exhaustive care. It 

provides that any governor may select only the most qualified candi

date for appointment to the bench, " he said,. 

Full legislative approval of the measure would be followed by a 
vote of the people next November on a constitutional amendment. 

11Today 1 s committee action, 11 he said, "moves the legislation yet 
another step toward· that day when the citizens of this state have 
an opportunity to express what I am convinced will be their over
whelming approval for the plan at the ballot box. 11 

The bill is authored by Senator Donald Grunsky of Watsonville 
and co-authored by Assemblyman William T. Bagley of San Rafael. 

~ ~ * EJG 
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GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 
(Revised) 

May 19, 1968 
through 

May 22, 1968 

(PLEASE NOTE: We expect this schedule to remain firm. There are a few 
changes on Sunday and Monday that you should note. We 
will stay overnight on Sunday# May 19, in New Orleans at 
the Roosevelt Hotel because the Florida schedule has been 
consolidated. Stops at Jacksonville and Tampa on the 
20th have been eliminated with the gracious consent of 
Florida Republican officials to permit acceptance of a 
long-standing invitation to speak in Charlotte, N.c. the 
night of May 20 (Monday). The revised schedule also 
permits the governor to accept a.n invitation from Sen. 
Tower to meet with Republican leaders in Washin9ton. 
Following that meeting, the governor will nold a press 
conference in the Capitol and then proceed to Charlotte. 
Immediately after the Charlotte speech, we depart for 

Sunday, May 19 

7~30 a .. m. 

8 g 00 a.m. 
(PDT) 

1:30 p.m. 
(CDT) 

1:45 p.m. 
2;15 p.m. 

3g00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

4:15 p.m. 

6:30 p.m.-
8:30 p.m. 

Monday, May 20 

8:15 a .. m. 

8:50 aom. 
(CDT) 

12i00 Noon 

12~30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.mo 

3:30 p.m .. 

Ft. Lauderdale where we pick up the original schedule. 
~Zhank you. ) 

All press must be checked in and aboard plane. 
(Please check with Passenger Service Representative 
at AJX,erican Airlines Terminal and he will direct you 
to proper gate.) 

Depart Los Angeles International, American Airlineso 

Arrive New Orleans International Airport. Informal 
press availability on ramp. 

Depart for Pontchartrain Hotel (press to Tulane). 
Arrive Pontchartrain Hotel for RSCC fund raising 
brunch (pool coverage only) • 

Depart for Tulane University. 
Speech, Tulane University. 

Depart for Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans. 

Dinner with Southern GOP State Chairmen. 

Overnight - Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans 

Depart Roosevelt Hotel for New Orleans International 
Airport. 
Depart for Washington National Airport, Washington 
D. c. (change of plane from Boeing 720 to Boeing 727). 

Arrive Wash., and proceed to U.S. Capitol Building 
via bus. 
Arrive Capitol Building. Lunch, Room S.207. 

Press proceed to lunch, Room S.120. 

Press Conference - Room to be determined. 

Depart Capitol Hill for ~vashington National Airpo.rt. 
via bus. 

Wheels up for Charlotte, North Carolina. 

-1-
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Monday, May 20 (continued2 

4g3Q p.m. 

5::00 p.m. 

7::00 p .. m. 

8g30 p .. m. 
8:45 p.m. 

10::15 p.m. 

11::00 p.m. 

Tuesday. May 21 

8:50 a.m .. 
9:10 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

lbOO a.m. 

llgl5 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p .. m. 
2:15 p.m. 
4:00 p.m .. 

{CDT) 

6g3Q p.m .. 
7g30 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 22 

9;00 a .. m. 
9::30 a.m. 

11:25 a.m. 
(EDT) 

1::15 p .. m. 
1:55 p.m .. 
2~15 p.m. 

4i00 p.m. 

6~45 p.m. 

9g3Q p.m. 

lQgQQ p.m .. 

11:45 p.m .. 
{POT) 

Arrive Charlotte, N.C., proceed to private room at 
airport for press availability. 
Depart for White House Inn, Charlotte 

RSCC Dinner. {Speech) 

Depart for airport. 
Wheels u·o for Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Arrive Ft. Lauderdale, Hollywood International Airport 
{Sunny South Terminal): depart for Sheraton Hotel. 
Arrive Sheraton Hotel 

Overnight - Sheraton Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale 

Depart Sheraton-Hilton for Governor's Club Hotel. 
Arrive RSCC breakfast at Governor 1 s Club Hotel, 
Main Ballroom. (Speech) 

Depart Governor's Club Hotel for Miami via auto and 
bus. 
(Note: Charter jet proceeds to Miami International 

P.irport for pickup) 
Arrive Hilton Plaza Hotel, Miami. 

Press availability in Gourmet Room, Hilton Plaza. 

RSCC luncheon in Great Room, Hilton Plaza Hotel .. 
(Speech) 

Depart Hilton Plaza Hotel for airport via bus. 
Depart Miami International Airport for Chicago. 
Arrive Chicago O'Hare International Airporto Butler 
Aviation. Press to Hilton Hotel. 

(Noteg Mrs. Reagan arrives via American Airlines 
#184 at 3:04 p.m. (O'Hare International) a 

Press av2ilability at hotel. 
Governor & Mrs. Reagan proceed to RSCC Dinner, ball
room of hotel. (Speech) 
Overniqht - Hilton Hotel, Chicago 

(Noteg Mrs .. Reagan departs Chicago for Cleveland 
via United Air Lines #392 at 2g05 p.mo and arrives 
Cleveland 4:13 porn.) 

Depart Hilton Hotel for airport. 
Arrive Chicago O'Hare International Airport, depart 
for Columbus, Ohioo 

Arrive Port Columbus International Airport, proceed 
to Dobbs House for press availability. 
Depart Columbus for Cleveland, Ohio. 
Arrive Cleveland, Burke-Lakefront Airport .. 
Arrive Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel. 

Press availability in Sheraton Hall at hotel. 

Governor and Mrs. Reagan proceed to Ohio RSCC Finance 
dinner. (Speech) 

Depart hotel for airport .. 

Depart for Los Angeles. 

Arrive Los Angeles International Airport. 

(Note: Mrs. Reagan to depart Cleveland 5-23 via 
American Air Lines #73 at 10~15 a.m_ and arrive 
Los Angeles at 11:45 a .. mo} 

# # # 
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Governor Ronald Reagan today named 

to the Diego County Superior Court bencho 

The post pays $25,000 annually. 

F~cht, a 55-year old Republican, replaces Judge Edward J. Schwartz 

who was appointed to the federal bench April l~ 

Focht, a 1937 graduate of the University of Southern California 

Law School, has been a partner in the San Diego legal firm of Mcinnis, 

Focht and Fitzgerald since 1955. 

He served as a U0 So Navy legal officer in San Diego, Hawaii and 

the Phillipines from 1941-46~ 

He is a former vice chairman of the American Bar Association's 

Section on Insurance Practice and Procedure; is a past direct0r of the 

San Diego County Bar Association; was a member of the Executive Com~ 

mittee of the Conference of State Bar Delegates from 1953-551 is a 

former assistant secretary for the State Bar in San Diego County; 

was on the Board of Governors of the State Bar from 1955-58 and served 

as a vice president of the organization in 1958. 

Focht was one of four lawyer members to serve on the California 

Judicial Council from 1963-67. He was elected a fellow of the American 

Bar Foundation in 1966 and is a member of the American Judicature 

Society., 

He served for six years as a director of the Family Service Associ-

ation of San Diego and was commander of the Fighting Bob Evans Post, 

American Legion, from 1951-52. 

He is married and resides at 3222 Ibsen Street, San Diego. 

# ~t # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVEl JR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.16.68 

MEMO TO THE lss 

Governor Reagan's arrival from Honolulu today is scheduled 

for 5:15 P.M. at San Francisco International Airport aboard 

Pan American Flight #842. 

He will then fly to Sacramento {Municipal Airport) by private 

plane, arriving approximately 6:15 P.M. 

# # # 

EJG 



OFFic:;;..- OF THE GOVERN( 
Sacramento, Californi~ 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.16.68 

FOR IM.MEDI. RELEASE 

# 335 

Following is the text of a letter sent by Governor Reagan to 

Theodore R. , Chairman, Board of Regents: 

"May 10, 1968 

The Honorable Theodore R. Meyer 
Chairman, Board of Regents of 

the University of California 
111 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 

Dear Ted: 

It has come to my attention that there have been clear viola-

tions of the Regents' policy adopted April 19 governing the 

activities included in the proposed Vietnam Commencement ceremony. 

It also is clear that;the activities planned as part of the 

ceremony to be conducted on Sproul Hall steps on May 17 are 

intended to be and in fact would be in violation1of Regents' polic) 

In recent days, ceremonies have been conducted on Sproul Hall 

steps carrying out in miniature the actions which were deemed 

illegal and counter to policy by the Regents. Some students and 

some faculty members have exchanged pledges--the students not to 

serve their country if drafted~ the faculty to aid the students~ 

I am informed that some faculty members even handed over money 

to students as concrete evidence of their aid to those students 

who refuse to serve. Other faculty members are reported to have 

solicited and collected money from bystanders. 

The Berkeley campus administration has given permission to 

the Campus Draft Opposition for use of Sproul Hall steps on 

May 17. This permission continues even though the Campus Draft 

Opposition has stated that regardless of law and of Regent policy 

the "essential content" will be 11 identical with what was plann"'d 

for Greek Theatre." The Campus Draft Opposition literature ma:ir.:?;:; 

it clear that the use of Sproul Hall steps or any other campus 

facility will violate the Regents' policy and particularly that 

part forbidding use of campus facilities where such use "would 

be widely regarded as being a University ceremony. 11 The May 11' 

program involves a University settingo It is advertised as 

an exercise with musicu with invitations extended to parents, 

relatives, and friends, and with publicity to attract a large 
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audience. It de ribes an atmosphere which _ght reasonably be 

expected to influence young men to resist the draft, as well as 

to influence those who already may have made such a decision. It 

has been announced that nationally-known figures will participate 

and, more importantly, that members of the faculty also will 

take part. 

The Regents, by 14-3 vote, established policy. I made my 

position clear~ I stated that such a ceremony would be so 

indecent it would border on the obscene. I am asking you, as 

Chairman of the Board, to inform all Regents of the matters that 

I have discussed above~ As a member of the Board of Regents, I 

also ask that you request President Hitch to take steps to have 

Chancellor Heyns cancel the noon ceremony planned for May 17 on 

the Sproul Hall steps or at any other facility on the Berkeley 

campus, and, further, to show cause why the Campus Draft Opposition 

registration as a student organization should not be revoked 6 and 

why disciplinary action against faculty members who have been 

directly involved should not be taken. 

# # # # 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 
Governor" 

# 

PB 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERN~R 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.16.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 336 

as CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES WEEK. Text of the proclamation 

follows: 

"WHEREAS It is of vital concern to us all that 
the best possible training and educa
tion be afforded those children who 
have learning disabilities in order that 
they may take their place in our society 
as productive and responsible citizens, 
their potentialities fully developed and 
fully realized; and 

Further study and research is necessary 
in this important area of education, 
special programs must be developed and 
new methods of teaching devised, and this 
ta,sk can only be carried forth with the 
firm support of an informed citizenry; 

NOW THEREFORE, I, ROBEP.T H. FINCH, ACTING GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA do 
hereby pre.claim May 10-l '0, 1968, as CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISA
BILITIES 1\'EEX, and invit.e individuals, grol,lps, and schools to observe 
this perind by offering to the public teaching demonstrations and 
informative lectures on learning disabilities. 

# # # 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GO~ NOR 
Sacramento, Calif<:-..:nia 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.17.68 

RELEASE~ Immediate 

# 337 

Governor Ronald Reagan today signed legislation providing for 

income increases to retired state loyees ranging from 2-12 
~"~~"?'c"o{c_0,,~,,~,~,~~'cc0"'~~~~~,,~~"{8~-;f~7~W%'~~~-

per cent. 

"I am very pleased to be able to sign this bill which is surely 

of great significance to those state employees who, during their ca• 

reers, served this state so well, 11 he said. 

"The rapidly increasing cost of living has had a great effect on 

such persons as these who must live on f i~{ed incomes.. This measure 

will certainly go a long way in helping them to more fully participate 

in our country's expanding economy. 

"I am particularly gratified that sufficient funds were available 

in the budget this year to make the increases possible.,. 11 

The governor signed the bill (AB-13, Monagan) in his capitol 

office .. 

# ~j: # 

EJG 



OFP!~E OD" THE GOVERh ...... .1.'{ 
Sacxamento, California 
Contact: Paul Beel~ 

RELEASE: .i.uunediate 

445-4571 ;; 0 200 68 ~:~ 338 

The following bills have been signed by Lieutenant Governor 

Rober.t H~ F:'.nch: 

AB 39 - Bear 
(Chapter 13 2) 

AB 41 - Bear 
(Chapter 133) 

AB 73 - Bear 
(Chapter 134} 

AB 103 - ztBerg 
(Chapter 135) 

AB 169 - Badham 
(Chapter 136) 

AB 297 - Moretti 
(Chapter 137} 

Authorizes 0 as an alternative to service upon a 
person designated as an agent for service of pro
cess, the service of summons ".lpon a general or limit· 
ec1 partnership by delivering a copy tbs:.ceof to a 
general partner or the general manager. of the part
.n1-:!rship ·a.na·'upon. an ~ssocia·tioh wbo:l.c:ih' is· ·not such a 
partne~ship by del,iyerin.g a copy the:r:~of t.o. th.e.· · 
president .. ~ o:: .other. hea.Q o,f the. aasor::iatio-;::, a vice 
president, secretary; or general"'manage::. 
The bill requires that a diligent se~rch be madr~ 
·within the state for such officers befoY.'8 r;·H:i:rctrice 
may be made upon any one or more of the ae::sociation': 
membe:cs9 

The bill a.lso authorizes the court t.:; c.r:der that 
se:i."vice be made on an unincorporated assciciat.ion by 
tht:~ publication of summons upo::i thl:.: proper shr,:.-wing 
that sucrh association has i10 officez· or o·l:he:i:· perGon 
upon whom summons may be served" 

Provides th<:it a def ~:ndant property owne:i: in a C•">n
demnation action which i.s later abana.~;nSJd may :r:~ccve: 
e:::p{~n.ses reasonably and necessarily inc~1:cred in pre
par~.ng for trial, during trial0 <'~s well us e:.cpe:nsE'iS 
subsr:que:nt to the proceedi11g, 'iv'iiether re:;:;.derc.d. beforr. 
or after the filing of the complaint. 

Such e:cpe112es include reasonable attorney fees., ap
praisal fees 6 and fees for the services of other 
experts., 

Permits a suit to be brought against a public ent::.·t:l 
in a t.ort action. within one year from the dab:' c;f t.h<;: 
accrual of the cause of action of within siJc months 
after the data the claim is acted upon or deemed to 
have been rejected, whichever period e':::pires la tar., 
Present law requires that suit be brought within 
six months after the claim is acted upon or deemed 
rejected., 

Provides that any e~i:cept.ion from the risk generally 
covered by an insurance policy which insures proper
ty for the period of time when it is under the domin-· 
ion and control of a party other than the insured 
for purposes of storage or transferring such property 
to another location must be printed in at least 
8-point blackface tlrpe. 

Establi.shes the Laguna Beach, Newport Beach, and 
South Laguna Beach Marine Life Refuges. 

Limits insurers right to cancel non-commercial 
automobile liability, physical damage and collision 
insurance policies to non-payment of premium and 
suspension or revocation of driver's license or 
vehicle registration of named insured, member of 
same household or regular operatoro 
T11e bill has the effect of preventing cancellation 
for at least 6 months in case of policies written 
for 6 month· terms or less and for one year in other 
cases, e~mept for the two designated grounds. 
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AB 3 08 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 138) 

AB 555 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 139) 

AB 616 - Veysey 
(Chapter 140) 

AB 803 - Belotti 
(Chapter 141) 

AB 814 - Chappie 
(Ch2.pter 142) 

AB 1078 - Monagan 
(Chapter 143) 

SB 3 ~ Danielson 
(Chapter 127) 

SB 83 - Alquist 
(Chapter 128) 

Requires emergency medical care committees in each 
cou11ty to report at least annually to the Health 
Planning Council and the State Department of Public 
Health its observations and recommendations regard
ing the ambulance services, emergency medical care, 
and first aid practices. 

Specifically provides that the county board of supeI 
visors shall prescribe the meu1bers1~d.p, and appoint 
the membl':rs, of an emergm1cy medic~•.1 comm:tttee and 
that whe:n two or mo:i:·e adjacent'. cour.d;ies c,stablish 
a single comrnittee, the county boa:cd,;:3 of supsrvisorE:J 
shall jointly prescribe the mtrrnbershlp, and nppoint 
the members, of the committee. 

The bill clarifies an amh:Lguity in 1967 :.3gisla.tion 
which authorized tho craat:ion of emi;.r:'ger.cy mc;d~:.cal 
ca.re cormr,H:tec:::~. 

Revises boundary of areas of the sta-':'.e where 
domestically reared redlegged partg'idges of the 
variety Indian chukar may be releasc.d and taken~ 

Exempts the sale of fish not 'IA.sed for human consump
tion, from the provisions regulating the sale or 
advertising for sale. by weight. of smoked 1 frzsh, 
frozen, cooked, dried, or pickled fish. 

Extends to February 27, 1968, the time in which 
~nnexation by public utility districts ~nd detach
ments from county water districts are effective for 
assessment and t?xation purposes if required state
ments and ru2ps or plats are filed by that date. 

Amends the Agricultural Cooe to revise the size 
tolerance for asparagus. 

Authorizes the legisl2.tive body of a city to declare 
tha:t weeds on specified p:: reels of lana are a 
seasonal 2.nd recurring nuisance which therea.fter 
may be abated without further heriring within the 
same ye2r of such declaration. The bill also pro
vides for notice to property owner for abatement 
of wee~s previously declared to be a seasonal and 
recurring nuisance and for their removal by city 
authorities in the event the owner does not act. 

Sets forth budget calendar .for adoption of school 
district budgets, and provides specific penalty if 
a governing board neg1ects or refuses to make a sch0ol 
district budget. Legislation enacted in 1967 inad
vertently deleted prcvi3ions which contained the 
calendar for adoption of school district budgets .. 
The bill becomes oper~tional on November 1 1 1968. 

SB 226 - Lagomarsino 
{Chapter 129) Provid6s that a member of the board of directors of 

a district agricultural association may be removed 
by a vote of the board if he misses more than three 
consecutive regularly called board meetings unless 
his failure to attend is caused by illness, or tem
porary absence from the district. 

SB 254 - Cologne 
(Chapter 130} 

Provides that the creation of a water district which 
was completed prior to the effective date of the bill 
shall be effective for tax and assessment purposes if 
certain specified requirements are satisfied on or 
before February 29 1 1968. 

SB 265 - Lagomarsino 
(Chapter 131) Provides that the sheriff may be appointed ex officio 

director of civil defense and disaster. 
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OFFICE OF THE GOV~~!OR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445~4571 s.11.68 

RELEl-, ,. : Inu:nediate 

d.f. 339 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named John v. Newman of Ventura to 

the California Horse Racing Board,. 
"'-"''·'~·;<,~., -~· ·''l.' .• '"C:<;''~--~ ·;,: l. l '(h'.,..;" ~:-. '".,;'-'-"•'; .;;:.·· > >'',;<:J'. <;- ; ;; ''" :-:; .;.•; , •• , -< '"j -,J?~' ;- ",' -c•f>·~ ':' "'.iC''' 

The jobs pays necessary eh"Penses. 

Newman, a 57-year old Republican, will fill the unexpired term 

of Louis H. Kornik of San Diego who resigned. The term ends 

July 26, 1963,. 

Newman serves as manager and stockholder of the UTT Development 

Company in O~mard. 

He is a former member of the State Board of Agriculturei is 

president of the Ventura County Citrus Growersi is a director of the 

Southern California Edison Company, the Sunkist Corporation, the 

Irving Company and Irvine Foundationi is a trustee of Pitzes College: 

was an organizer and the first president of the Council of California 

Growers r and is ·: ~resident of the Ranchos Vistadores riding club of 

Santa Barbara. 

He is a 1931 graduate of Pomona College, is married and has 

two sons. 

He lives at 10175 Santa Ana Road, Ventura. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNO~ 
Sacramento, California 
Contact~ Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.17.68 

RELEASE: Imm~~ate 

# 340 

Governor Ronald Reagan said today he is happy that legislation 

to assure healthy development of the Lake Tahoe area now appears to 

be within reach of the legislature. 

11! am pleased, 11 he said, "that 2issemblyman Z 'berg has finally 

come to realize the importance of strong bi-state cooperation in 

effecting solutions to the lake's problems. 

"The real pity is that Mr. Z'berg chose to wait so long before 

publicly arriving at this decision. I only hope that the long delay 

does not have the effect of precluding federal ratification of the 

compact this year. 

"It is vf!ry clear to me that the compact could have been a 

reality months ago had the assemblyman from Sacramento not resorted 

to stalling tactics for purely selfish, political motives. 

"Nevertheless, I am gratified that he has finally decided to 

cooperate with those who have for so long devoted their efforts toward 

saving the lake, 11 Governor Reagan said. 

# # 

EJG 



OFFIC:Z C:b"' THE GOV:i!:Ri. 
Sacramento, California 
Contact : Paul Beck 
445•4571 5.20Q68 HEMO TO THE PRESS 

State Finance Director Caspar Heinberger will hold a press 

conference in Room 1190 at 11:15 this morning on revised revenue 

and expenditure estimates. 

.IJ. 
'1 f~ 

EJG 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR RELEASE: !mmediate 
Sacramento, California 
contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5020.68 ~{: 341 

Governor Reagan today announced the broad outlines of an 

administration plan to reduce state income taJces ne::ict year by some 

$35 million. 

While emphasizing that the details of the proposal are still 

being worJ~ed out by the Department of Finance, he ~cplained that in 

general terms, the plan is designed primarily to provide tax relief 

for middle income persons with large families who had to s'.houlder 

eJttremely heavy income tax burdens this year .. 

11The effects of strong inflationary pressures on the Gconomy, 

coupled with contim.1ed administrative efficiencies in the operation 

of s!:ate government,. have combined to produce revised revenue estimates 

s1'lowing $34 million more than was estimated :i.n the budget, 11 the gover-

nor said 0 

"Because of thi~ the Department of Finance is projecting th8.t 

receipts are e~cceeding income by $26.,9 million fo:c the cur:c·ent year," 

he noted .. 

In announcing this figure, Governor Reagan emp'hc;.sized tl:iat theoe 

funds "ought not to be considered to be available for new spending 

programs." He polnted out that the funds must be used to help assure 

a balanced budget for fiscal 1968-69. 

State Finance Director Caspar Weinberger said that while inflation 

has boosted revenues by an aatimated $43a3 million over earlier esti-

mates, expenditures have risen by a net $10 million. 

11These expenditures," he eJotplained, "include $66 million more than 

anticipated for school apportionment this yearo This unbudgeted in~ 

crease is nearly offset by savings in the State Medi-Cal and Social 

Welfare programs. 
11 Such savings have resulted both from administrative economies 

and un~pected decreases in case loads, 11 he said. 

The Administration was able to save $1.5 million in interest 

charges because the General Fund was able to pay off all of its bor-

rowings last week. "This action eliminated the need for several weeks 

interest," he said~ 

"The new revised estimate predicts an additional $76 million 

will be realized from tax reven~es for the budget year 1968-69. This 
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# 341 

•••~lJ ••ncel.s th• \uu1nticipat•4' ,.., • ., •rror of 

$82 million for i968•69, assuming the school formulas are readjusted 

in accordance with proposals in SB-95," Weinberger explained. 

He also said that if the 9overnor 1 s tax relief plan gains legisla

tive approval, along with three other Administration proposals, the 

revised 1968-69 figures will show an ending surplus of $42 million. 

11It is apparent," he said, "that last year's income tax increase 

is producing more revenue than anticipated, even allowing for the 

overheating nature of the economy. 

"For that reason, it is both fair and equitable to revise this 

tax in order to return the $35 million to those taxpayers who were 

hardest hit last year." 

The governor's proposal will take the form of amendments to an 

Administration bill introduced last month by Assemblyman John Veneman 

of Empire. That bill, AB-1968, would revise the state income tax law 

by spreading the burden of taxation more equitably on the basis of 

ability to pay. 

Heinberger noted that prospects for implementing the Administra

tion's tax reduction proposal hinge on three key factors: 

1) Action by the legislature to provide $155 million in property 

tax relief to the people of California in order for the state to con

tinue to receive the four percent sales tax currently in effect. 

Failure to take affirmative action on this issue will automatically 

reduce the sales tax to three and one half cents on the dollar, and 

require another $38 million of state services. 

2) Legislation to cut next year's school aid bill (AB-272) from 

$82 million to $47 millio~ as proposed in SB-95. 

3) Approval of other legislative reforms proposed by the 

Administration, amounting to $12 million. 

# # # 

-2-
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER\ t 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.20.68 

C 0 R R E C T I 0 N 

MEMO TO THE .. ESS 

On Press Release #341, dated today, fourth paragraph should 

read: 

"Because of this, the Department of Finance is projecting that 

receipts are exceeding estimated income by $26.9 million for the 

current year," he noted. 

# # # 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVER ~ 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.21.68 

RELEASE: In diate 

#342 

Governor Ronald Reagan announced today he has accepted the 

resignation of State Richards. L. Roddis. 

The resignation will become effective approximately August 31. 

In a statement, the governor said: 

"I appreciate the advance notice Commissioner Roddis has given 

us. It will allow the time necessary for finding a qualified successor 

to manage this very important regulatory department. 

"I wish the commissioner every success in his new position as 

professor of law at the University of Washington. 11 

Roddis advised the governor of his intent to resign in a letter 

dated May 17. 

# # # 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVE. JR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.21068 

The following is 

: 

RELEASE: ~mmediate 

# 343 

Governor Ronald Reagan on National 

"Today, May 22, is National Maritime Day, an annual occasion 

marking the anniversary of the first transatlantic steamship voyage_ 

It is a day set aside to honor the American Merchant Marine which, 

throughout our history, has been indispensable to our prosperity and 

security,. 

National Maritime Day has special meaning in California. The 

maritime industry in our state has been a vital part of our economy 

since the days of the gold rush. Today, the maintenance of a strong 

merchant marine continues to be of utmost importance, for a strong 

fleet is essential to the continued growth and development of the 

Golden State. 

Therefore, I take the occasion of National Maritime Day to call 

attention to California's maritime industry and to commend its members 

for their contributions to the state's economy." 

# # # 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVE.h ... ..fOR 
Sacramento, C2lifornia 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.21.68 

RELEASE: Imntediate 

#344 

Governor Ronald Reagan has disapproved a $176,499 federal grant 

to the Merced Economic Opportunity Commission, the Governor's Office 

announced today. 

The reasons for the governor's decision were contained in a 

letter from executive Secretary William P. Clark, Jr. to the Federal 

Office of Economic Opportunity. 

Five specific reasons were cited: 

-- "'!'he selection, in-training supportive services, and adminis-

trative control of neighborhood service centers and adminis~rative 

personnel of this project do not appear to be adequate for effective 

e:Kecution of this program .. 

--
11The improper intervention of administrative personnel in 

community council affairs, w~1ich is contrary to the local Economic 

Opportunity regulations, has greatly weakened and hampered the matura

tion of the target area organizations to a point of ineffectiveness. 

-- "The presence of militant administrative personnel in this pro-

gram who advocate violence as a means to achieve goals is incompatible 

to the basic tenets of the Economic Opportunity Act and limit the 

possibility of cooperation at the local level to bring about total 

community participation. 

--"The lack of formal contractual arrangements between the 

grantee and community councils seriously jeopardize the solvency of 

the grantee and creates a question as to the legality of certain 

council actions. In addition, it causes great confusion as to the 

responsibilities and authorizations granted to the councils. 

--"The program design, the overall organizational structure and 

the actuation of this project is unrealistic, unworkable and tends to 

cause disorganization in attempts to solidify total community partici-

pat ion." 

The letter also suggested two ways that inadequacies in the pro

gram could be alleviatedg 

--"Formation of a local committee composed of representatives 

of the Economic Opportunity Commission of Merced County, Merced County 

Board of Supervisors, representatives of other local public agencies, 

and representatives from the community at large. 

--"Conference of local committee with representatives of Regional 



#344 

OEO and State OEO to review program inadequacies and to adopt a plan 

for reorientation and redirection of this program .. " 

The letter continued: 

"We have discussed (these) .... problems and recommendations with 

local community representatives and feel that we can expect their 

support in this endeavor. 

"I hope we can expect meaningful participation by Regional OEO 

to implement improvements in the program and thereby alleviate the 

possibility of disruption of this program at the local level. 

"It is unfortunate that in the past you have limited our ability 

to bring about meaningful improvements by your failure to implement 

our suggestions into the programs. 

"Accordingly, it becomes necessary for us to exercise our right 

of disapproval of this program to insure that our suggestions in 

cooperation with local initiative will provide a productive redirec

t ion of this program, " the letter concluded. 

Clark reiterated the governor 1 s view that "the problems of 

poverty can be best solved at the local level. 

""We cannot achieve our goal of helping people when a federal 

agency fails to exercise its responsibility to. encourage local 

initiative. " 

He said the State OEO will furnish its evaluation of the Merced 

project to the proposed local committee "in order to assist committee 

members to find solutions to local program problems. 11 

# # 

EJG 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER.. . ..iR 
Sacramento, California 

RELEASE: l. ... 1nediate 

Contact: Paul Beck 
44 5-4 5 71 5. 2 2. 6 8 # 345 

Acting Governor Robert H. Finch has signed the following bills~ 

AB 13 2 - MacDonald 
(Chapter 160) 

AB 212 - Foran 
(Chapter 161) 

AB 322 - MacDonald 
(Chapter 162) 

AB 41 7 - Priolo 
(Cbapter 163) 

AB 482 - Dunlap 
{Chapter 164) 

AB 591 - Badham 
(Chapter 165) 

JIB 593 - Murphy 
~Chapter 166) 

Increases the maximum assessment levied to pay 
cost of acquisition and improvement of land under 
Vehicle Parking District Law from 35 per cent to 
50 per cento The bill increases the maximum tax 
levy for maintenance, opeI·ation, repair and 
improvement of parking places. 

The bill further provides a proc~cure whereby 
in lieu of the above limit, the limit on assess
ment shall be 400 per cent of assessed valuation 
of land and improvements in the district if re
quested at time of district fo:r:mc:ticn 'Dy owners 
of 100 per cent of total assessed value of all 
assessable lands in district. 

States that the term "property,." as used in the 
Civil Code, which relates to the regulati.::m of 
investMents by trustees, includss l~fe iLsurance, 
endowment, and ann'..lit:y contracts :i.ssued by logal 
reserve companies authorized to do bmdness in 
this state. The bill is intended to clar.:i.:~y 
existing law~ 

Incluc.e,s ambulance services among 11 misceU.an8ous 
exten6ed services" of county service areas. 

Requi-r·es the real estate bro}~er negotiating the 
sa:i.e of real prope:;:ty to cauee any deed of ·::~ust 
executed in connection with such sale to be re
corded or cause it to be delivered t0 -~:-he bene
ficiary with a written recommendatior:. -:-hat it be 
recorded unless specifically directe<l not to do 
so by the beneficiary. If the transaction is 
closed through escrow and the deed 0£ trust is 
delivered to the esc~ow holder, it shall be deemec 
compliance with such requirement. 

Abolishes 5-year maturity date restriction upon 
warrants issued by California Water Districts 
and authorizes issuance of district warrants at 
stated times fixed by district board. The issu
ance of district warrants bearing maturity date 
more than 5 years must be approved by the voters. 
The bill also authorizes use of warrant proceeds 
for purchase or redemption of outstanding distric~ 
warrants. 

Deletes provisions relating to air space in 
sleeping roores, hotel bedding and sanitation, 
gas illumination in rented rooms, and exit and 
stairway signs in hotels and related lodgings. 

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide for 
two days instead of one day additional time for 
the exercise of a right or the performance of an 
act where service is made by mail and the distanc~ 
is less than one hundred miles. 

-1-



AB 923 - Porter 
(Chapter 167) 

# 345 

Authorizes member agencies of district formed 
pursuant to the Metropolitan Water District Act, 
in lieu of appointing representatives to board 
of directors for an indefinite term at the 
pleasure of the appointing power, to provide by 
ordinance for the appointment of representatives 
for a term of four years. 

The bill specifies that a municipality may appoir. 
one additional representative for each one bil
lion dollars, rather than each 750 million dol
lars of assessed valuation. 

The bill also permits each representative present 
at meeting of board of directors to cast or ab
stain from casting an equal share of vote to 
which a municipality is entitled, rather than as 
part of a unit vote cast for such municipality. 

SB 211 - Lagomarsino 
(Chapter 155) Makes compliance with meat inspection and other 

related provisions of the Agricultural Code a 
qualification for a slaughterer's license. 

SB 315 - Cologne 
(Chapter 156) 

SB 358 - Walsh 
(Chapter 157) 

SB 524 - Lagomarsino 
(Chapter 158) 

SB 641 - Collier 
(Chapter 159) 

Authorizes courts in guardianship proceedings 
to appoint a special guardian of an estate to 
serveppending the final court determination upon 
a petition for appointment of a guardian. 

The power and authority of the special guardian 
are limited to those necessary to conserve and 
protect the prope~ty of the ward. 

Permits health department of any city which has 
bad its own health department for 12 years or morE 

as well as a local health department qualifying 
for prescribed state assis·cance, to be authorizei 
by the State Board of Public Health to enforce 
provisions relating to retail food establishment: 

Increases the maximum value of vessel which may 
be transferred at death of owner to surviving 
spouse,without probate, from $2,000 to $3,000. 

Allows a county board of supervisors to donate 
or transfer certain lands to a community service 
district within the county for certain specified 
purposes. 

The bill enables community services districts to 
acquire property and dispose of the property 
so acquired from a county and to borrow or ac
cept funds from other agencies for the purpose 
of constructing certain facilities and to enter 
into certain types of agreements with a county 
or other agency .. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVE. ..... L-.JOR 
Sacrame:1to, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.22.68 

Thursday, May 23 

10:00 A.M. 

12 :30 P .M. 

1 ~30 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 

Friday, May 24 

3:10 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 

6:45 P.M. 

Saturday, May 25 

Sunday, May 26 

9:30A.M. 

5:00 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

MEMO TO THl:. PRESS 

# 346 

GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 

May 23, 1968 
through 

May 26, 1968 

# # 

Inauguration of president Charles 
Hitch at Founder's Hall, UCLA. 
Brief remarks. 

Depart Santa Monica Airport for 
Sacramento Municipal Airport. 

Arrive Sacramento. 

Bill signing (SB-l},G9v's office; 

Governor's Council meetir.cr 
{Governor 1 s Council Room):-one hour. 

Depart Sacramento Metropolitan 
Airport for Los Angeles Inter
national Airport. 

Arrive Los Angeles. 

Los Angeles County Fund Raiser, 
Palladium. 

Overnight Los Angeles. 

No public appointments scheduled. 

Taping of Meet the Press at NBC-
Burbank. 

Depart Los Angeles Internatio.nal 
Airport for Sacramento Metropolitan 
Airport. 

Arrive Sacramento. 

# 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contactg Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.22.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 347 

Acting Governor Robert H. Finch has signed the following bills~ 

SB 120 - cusanovich 
(Chapter 168) Deletes the requirement that the county superintendent 

of schools approve an agreement between the governing 
board of a school district and a certificated employee 
as to services which the employee may be required to 
perform on a leave of absence and the compensation he 
is to receive during such leave~ 

SB 363 - Short 
(Chapter 169) 

Makes a nonsubstantive amendment to a Business and 
Professions Code section relating to advertising dis
plays. 

SB 569 - McCarthy 
(Chapter 170) Authorizes the Board of the Marin County Flood Control 

and flater Conservation District to transfer funds 
between district zones, for district pu~poses, upon 
approval of affected zones' advisory boards. The 
bo~rd is to determine whether such loans shall bear 
interest. 

SB 747 - Miller 
(Chapter 171) 

Appropriates $785,777 for the Emergency Fund in 
augmentation of Item 316, Budget Act of 1966$ 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER:tefOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.22.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 348 

Lieutenant Governor Robert Finch today signed an emergency letter 

allowing the legislature to consider a bill intended to resolve the Bay 

Area Rapid Transit District's financing deficit and to provide sufficien 
~·-•N·· '''.'.'.' ··_:-'<"•",~ < ~.~ "'' -·7 " .• , • ~, ''"·<''¥.' .' -'.""")·~-~</·S~'0;'°'.<eo, ,,,~ •. ~~~~·~;(!-'''''<''~' 

funds for completion of the system. 

The bill--AB-255, Mulford--would allow the use of certain tax 

monies now employed for state highway purposes in Alameda, Contra Costa 

and San Francisco counties, to make up the difference in what is needed 

to complete the system. 

Executive Secretary William P. Clark, Jr. said issuance of the 

letter was delayed one day in order to further discuss matters relating 

to the actual amount of the BART deficit. He pointed out that BART 

had failed to answer three letters from Secretary of Busin0ss and Trans-

portation Gordon c. Luce dur:i.ng the past month. Luce 1 s letters requeste 

detailed financial information on the deficit. 

Clark emphasized that the Lieutenant Governor's action "must not 

be construed as an endorsement of the billo 

"Rather," he explained, "it is merely intended to allow the legisla 

tion to be considered. 

"There is complete agreement on the part of the administration and 

Assemblyman Mulford that the size of the BART deficit must be closely 

scrutinized for the protection of the taxpayers of the area, 11 Clark said 

Although BART estimates a deficit of $144 million, Clark pointed ou 

that the administration believes it may be considerably less. 

He noted that both the State Department of Finance and the Business 

and Transportation Agency, in cooperation with the Legislative Analyst's 

Office, are still attempting to determine the actual extent of the 

deficit. 

"We have consistently taken the position that allocation of any 

tax monies to BART, regardless of the method of financing, should be 

imposed only upon a vote of the supervisors of the BART counties," he 

said. 
BART has now agreed to cooperate in providing the necessary infor-

mation for the state to fully ascertain the size of the deficit, he 
explained. 

"There is no question that this administration wants to see BA.RT 

completed. However, we want to make certain that only the amount of 
taxpayer monies actually necessary to bring this about are used1 11 he 
added. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.23.68 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

# 349 

Lieutenant Governor Robert H. Finch announced that the following 

bills have been signed: 

AB 383 - Townsend 
(Chapter 17 2) 

AB 384 - Townsend 
(Chapter 173) 

AB 414 - Milias 
(Chapter 174) 

AB 418 - F.'riolo 
{Chapter 175) 

AB 419 - Priolo 
(Chapter 176) 

AB 679 - Pattee 
(Chapter 177) 

AB 689 -·Hayes 
(Chapter 178) 

AB 760 - MacDonald 
(Chapter 179) 

AB 791 - Fenton 
(Chapter 180) 

AB 983 - Pattee 
(Chapter 181) 

Provides that the maximum franchise or license fee 
a city or county may collect from a community 
antenna television system shall be 6 percent of the 
system's gross receipts within the city or county. 

Provides that the Public Utilities Code provisions 
regulating granting of public utility franchises 
by local governments does not apply to community 
antenna television systems. 

Provides that retirement from state active duty 
with the Office of the Adjutant General ohall not 
prohibit a person from membership i:n t!le active 
California Na~ional Guard. 

Authorizes a real estate broker to deposit in 
escrow an unconditional written ccntra·,:;t r.;bligatirig 
him to purchase a specific real property salss 
contract or promissory note secured dire!'.!tly or 
collater(.::.i.ly by a deed of trust.. The bill also 
extends :f:r:.m 30 to 60 days the maximum period L.1 
which such broker, in performing suc!i ac;ts, m~y 
retain such funds in the absence of a provision 
therefore in a written agreement with t:-ie pu:cchaser 
or lender. 

Am.ends the Real Estate Law to provide that promotior. 
al notes as defined in that law need no-:. be sold 
through real property securities dealers ~o long 
as a permit for the sale is obtained from the 
Real Estate Commissioner and other p~ovisions of 
the law are followed. 

Permits a doctor with prescribed training and 
experience to take the California physicians and 
surgeon's examination. 

Requires that vehicle inspection stickers be placed 
within a seven-inch square in the lower corner of 
the windshield farthest removed from the driver, 
rather than within a five-inch square in the lower 
left corner of the windshield. 

Placement of stickers on the left side has caused 
a danger to the inspecting officers because they 
are in the line of traffic, and it has also impairec 
the driver's vision in some automobiles. 

Amends the Government Code Section relating to the 
composition of the Southern California World Trade 
Center Authority by changing the p~esent reference 
to the Board of Directors of the Oxnard Harbor 
District to the Board of Harbor Coimnissions of the 
Oxnard Harbor District. 

Provides that persons supervising anq accompanying 
minors driving with instruction verm.tts shall not 
hold a probationary license ratqer tfl.13.n a five
year license. The five-year licens~ is no longer 
issued. 
Requires that honeyball melon be netted and have 
pink flesh. Such melons can be packed in standard 
containers 39, 40, 41. The bill also establishes 
standard container 44L for melons. 

# # # EJG 



OE'FICE )F THE GOVERNOR 
Sacrarne:nto, Ca1-ifornia 
Contac-1.: Pau:. Beck MEMO TO THE PRESS 

#350 445-45'.'l s. ~'.3 .68 

Go11erno:~ Ronald Reagan has signed the following bills: 

AB 13 - Monagan 
(Chapter 149) 

AB 40 - Bear 
{Chapter 15€' J 

AB 44 - De,nt 
(Chapter 151) 

AB 178 - Beverly 
(Chapter 152) 

AB 379 - Cory 
(Chapter 153) 

AB 507 - Knox 
{Chapter 154) 

SB 20 - Carrell 
(Chapter 144) 

SB 257 - Cologne 
(Chapter 145) 

Increases the allowances for retired state employees 
who retired on or before December 31, 1966. The 
increases·range from 2 percent for retirements occur
ring in 1966 to 12 percent for reti:cernents prior to 
January 1, 1962. 

Establishes a procedure for giving a "gf)Od faith 
improver" relief for improvements on land of another 
that enhance the value of the land mnoe in mistaken 
belief that he owns the land, where E<;;:isting forms of 
relief are inadequate. The bill provides tbat li~ita
tit1n.s period for such action for relief by a good 
faith improver is one year from the time 'h<;:: disc~overs 
tha.t he is not the owner of the land improved. 

Provides for a transportation allowance of $389 per 
uni.t of average daily attendance to sdfr:ml districts 
which provide transportation to day stt1dents who atten.: 
the California School for t'he Deaf ar:.d the California 
School for the Blind. 

The bill recr:;d.res school district of re::;ieence of 
day-class s·;:u>:ents at California Schools for the 
Deaf and the Blind to pay transportatio::i cost c:E each 
such pt·.pil of the district in attendaz:.;~e of such 
schools .. 

The amount required to be paid by the coun·'.::y of resi
dence for transporation, clothing, and med:' .. ::-:al care 
of pupils attending these schools, whose pa:~>::.nts ce:rtif 
as to financial inability, is increased froltt $200 to 
$300 per school year. 

Provides that in a judicial district where there is a 
marshal, that such marshal shall maintain custody of 
prisoners in municipal court facilities. 

Authorizes governing boards of unified school districts 
and city boards of education to employ a superintendent 
of schools for a term of not more than four years, 
rather than requiring such boards to employ a superin
tendent of schools for a four-year term. 

Requires a $25 filing fee of candidates for office of 
director of a municipal utility district. The bill 
also reduces the number of signatures required on the 
nomination paper to be filed by such candidates. 

Permits an internally illuminated sign emitting not 
more than 0.25 candlepower per square inch and pos
sessing copy which does not contain a white background 
to be displayed on each side, but not on the front or 
rear, of a trolley coach or bus being operated in des
cribed urban or suburban service. 

Increases maximum interest rate on Riverside County 
Flood Control and Water Conservation District bonds 
from 5 to 6 percent. The bill also revises provisions 
governing district bond maturity dates, issuance, form, 
contents. and terms. 

SB 387 - Cusanovich 
{Chapter 146) Provides that if an application for registration of a 

motor vehicle is filed with the Department of Motor 
Vehicles between December 1st and December 31st, inclu
sive, such appiication shall be accompanied by full 
annual renewal fees in addition to any oJ?her fees then 
due. 

-1-



SB 388 - Cusanovich 
(Chapter 147) Requires a licensed vehicle dealer, when a certificate 

of ownership is demanded in writing by a purchaser, 

' 
SB 748 Miller 
(Chapter 148) 

to satisfy the delivery requirement by submitting 
appropriate documents and fees to the Department of 
Motor Vehicles for transfer of registration in accord
ance with prescribed provisions. 

Appropriates $3,908,000 in augmentation of Item 254, 
Budget Act of 1967. 

The bill was introduced at the request of the Depart
ment of Finance. It is a deficiency bill to augment 
the 1967-68 fiscal year Emergency Fund and is needed 
to provide for unforeseen contingencies in excess of 
the $1,000,000 provided for this purpose in the 1967 
Budget Act. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF Tli~ GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.23.68 

FOR Ii:llvlEDil-1.~.~ RELEASE 

Governor Ronald ~eagan today urged the u. s. Senate to follow the 

lead of the House of Representatives in approving meaningful Colorado 

River legislation. 

In expressing his "deep satisfaction" with the House•s overwhelming 

approval of Colorado River Bill HR 3300 1 he said, "This measure contain~ 

all the essential provisions for which California has labored so long. 

"?aesage of Im 3300 demonstrates conclusively that states with a 

common goal can accomplish many things which are beyond the range of 

one lone state. " 

Iie said the Senate version, s 1004 ....... the central Arizona Project 

legislation--is "totally unacceptable, since it omits the key provisions 

which are so vital to California and other states involved. 11 

"This administration, 11 the governor stressed, "looks forward to 

the Senate-House conference fully supporting the regional concept con-

tained in the House bill." 

He noted t.hat,· ''All.it.he Colorado River Basin states except i:·Jyoming 

joined in the effort to obtain passage of a regionally oriented Colorado 

River Basin Project bill. Fifty of the 51 congressmen from those seven 

Basin states united behind the leadership of Interior and Insular Affair 

Committee Chairman wayne Aspinall of Colorado to mal<;e this compromise 

legislative package a reality. 

"California's 38-man congressional delegation was instrumental in 

moving the legislation through the House swiftly. and without crippling 

amendments, 11 he said. 

A key provision of ER 3300 provides protection for existing uses 

and economies in Arizona, California and Nevada against the Central 

Arizona :?roject in case \'Tater shortages occur before augmentation of 

the Colorado, with California guaranteed 4.4 million acre-feet a year 

in accordance with the Arizona-California Supreme court decree. 

Other important provisions authorize meaningful studies for aug-

mentation of the Colorado; Congressional recognition of the Mexican 

water tceaty as a national obligation; and estab,lishment of a "savings 



account" in a newly created Lower Colorado River Development Fund to 

assist in financing al.1gmentation works. 

Early in his administration, Governor Reagan emphasized the need 

for united action to governors of the Colorado River Basin states. At 

the governor's call, ~.rater leaders throughout California reached 

agreement on the compromise legislation which served as a basis for 

eventual interstate accord. 

Governor Reagan expressed regret that the ~acific Northwest states 

continue to oppose the augmentation studies specified in HR 3300. 

"I had hoped that the strong legislative safeguards for areas and 

states of origin would satisfy them," he said.. "However, I hope that 

as the studies progressif the fears of the Northwest will be allayedu 

and that they will participate fully." 

He notsd that California• s North Coastal area solidly bacJ;;:s the 

studiesQ although this is one of the sources of potential export 'that 

will be investigated~ 

II ~1 t, 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE PRESS 

445-4571 s.23.68 

Governor Ronald Reagan has vetoed the following bill~ 

AB 93 - Thomas Requires that by January 1, 1969, the Los Angeles 
Coliseum Commission be increased by two new members, 
one appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules, the 
other by the speaker of the assembly. The bill 
further provides that if new m9mbers of the commissio 
are members of the legislature, they s~all serve in 
a capacity consistent with their respective posi
tions as legislators. 

Reasons for disapproval: 

No valid argument has been advanced to support a 
uni.lateral amendment of the joint powers ag£eement 
that constitutes the basis for the operat:v .. m and 
management of the Coliseum compound.,, At the present 
time., the city of Los Angeles, the county of Les 
Angeles, and the state of California nhare equally 
in the management of the Coliseum. The present 
balance of membership in the Commission should be 
retained. The city of Los Angelese the cc;~nty of 
Los Angeles, and the Sixth District Agricultural 
Associati.o:r:! share this conviction. 

There is a possibility that the two new appointees 
to the commission would be members of the legisla
ture,,, StE.:h membership would cons ti '!:ate a violation 
of the constitutional principle of the s:r·paraticm cf 
powers.. The legislature has ample author.:i.'.::y tc· 
review the activities of the Coliseum Coi.rnnissicn 
if it so desires. This can be done witho:.:r\·~ the 
unnecessary addition of members to the cor;1L::ission., 

EJG 





OFFICE OF THE GOVE.t<NOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.24.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 353 

Governor Ronald Reagan has signed an emergency bill (SB-467, 
l:td".#~~'**fi:J'\-~~;ti:~z; 

Burgener) to protect recipients of Aid to the Disabled from a 

dee re a 

The bill was part of the governor's legislative program. 

While the new law does not provide for any immediate:increase 

in monthly payments to the needy disabled, it does raise the ceiling 

on the maximum average grant by $2.25 for the current fiscal year, 

and by $4.75 for 1968-69. 

The governor's action in signing the bill will provide the 

legislature time to study and act upon recent federal legislation 

which makes possible alternate provisions of aid, care and services 

for the disabled, at ultimate savings to the state. 

The law makes unnecessary a decrease in the average ATD grant 

which would have been required on July 1, 1968, because cost of 

living increases had put the average above the statutory limits of 

the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

Governor Reagan said, "There are currently more than 120,000 

recipients of Aid to the Disabled, and funds for their grants through 

1968-69 would have been reduced by approximately $12.7 million had 

the administration and the legislature not acted on this measure. 

The estimated cost of the state's General Fund through 1968-69 

is $5.8 million, augmented by approximately $5.9 million from the 

federal government and less than $1 million from the counties. 

# # # 
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vFFI,;,:;E OF THE GOV£.fil.._..i.{ 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE l:-;;{ESS 

445-4571 5.24.68 #354 

Monday, May 27 

10:00 a.m .. 

llg3Q a.m. 

2:00 p.m .. 

Tuesday, May 28 

3:15 p.m .. 

5~30 p.m .. 

9~00 p .. m. 

11~00 p.m .. 

Wednesday, May 29 

9g30 a.m. 

Noon 

Thursday. May 30 

Friday, May 31 

3gQQ p.m. 

_Saturdaye June 1 

~RNQR'S SCHEDULE 

May 27, 1968 
through 

June 1, 1968 

Depart for San Francisco 

u .. s. Chamber Conference for Businessmen, 
Vanderbilt Room, Sto Francis Hotel. Speech. 

Depart s L F::G::tcis for .:.r2c~< Lonaon Inn, Oakland 

National Assoc:Latic·::~ of Lxtradi tion Officials, 
Jack London L'.1:1.. ~le1,1arks .. 
(Depart for Sacramento) 

Depart Sacramento Metropolitan Airport for 
San Diego 

Arrive - proceed to home of Frank Gard Jamison, 
6026 Camino De La Costa, La Jolla, for fundraiser 

Depart for Sacramento 

Arrive Sacramento Municipal Airport 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

Greet Viet Nam veterans, Skyroom, El Mirador Hotel 

MEMORil\L DAY (Holiday) 

Depart for Los Angeles 

(Overnight - Los Angeles) 

No appointments scheduled 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER R 
Sacramento, California 
Contact; Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.27.68 

i.fEMO TO THE LESS 

c-o-R-R-E-C-T-I-0-N 

The U. s. Chamber Conference for Businessmen 

will be held at the Fairmont Hotel, San 

Francisco, instead of the St. Francis. 

(See Governor's schedule week of May 27.) 

# # # 



OF1'' ICE OF 'l'HE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.27.68 

RELEASE; Immediate 

* 355 

Governor Ronald Reagan has designated San Bernardino attorney 

J. Steve Williams as chairman of the State Social Welfare Board. 

Williams, who was appointed to the board last May, succeeds 

Nelson A. Howard of San Marino as chairman. Howard has resigned as 

a board member. 

In a letter to Williams, Governor Reagan said: 

"I am most appreciative of your work on this board and know 

the state will benefit to an even greater extent through your guid-

ance as chairman". 

The governor also thanked Howard, a Pasadena businessman, for 

his "able and devoted leadership" as chairman. 

Williams, a Republican, is engaged in private law practice and 

is a former San Bernardino County chief deputy district attorney. 

He is a director of the local Family Service Agency and is a past 

president of the Catholic Social Services Agency of San Bernardino. 

He also serves as chairman of the San Bernardino City Police 

Commission. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.27.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 356 

Governor Ronald Reagan has reclaimed the month of June, 1968 

as APPRENTICESHIP MONTH. 
---~-·~,~~~·· 

Text of the proclamation follows: 

JVHEREAS, the technical preparation of young men and women to 

meet the varied and pressing needs of California's progressive 

industrial economy is a critical factor in maintaining a qualified 

labor force; and 

WHEREAS, apprenticeship with its combined skilled training on 

the job and technical in-class education is a well identified and 

accepted mode of entry into the skilled industrial occupations; and 

WHEREAS, labor, management and government historically have 

cooperated to provide apprenticeship opportunities so that young 

people may acquire the neceEsary skills to contribute to the industrial 

enterprise; and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Industrial Relations, Division of 

Apprenticeship Standards, annually calls upon employers to open and 

expand the opportunities to train apprentices in the skilled trades; 
and 

WHEREAS, California government agencies in education and employ~ 

ment have joined with their U.S. Government counterparts to aid 

employers in establishing apprenticeship programs; and 

NOW THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA, do 

hereby proclaim the month of June, 1968, as APPRENTICESHIP MONTH, and 

urge all citizens to cooperate in making apprenticeship training· 

available to California's youth. 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.28.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 357 

Governor Ronald Reagan today announced the appointment of 

Arnold E. "Niel" Nielsen of Palos Verdes Peninsula as his ,,,,E~JLl2JJ,~l 

representative in Southern California. 

to become a Republican candidate for Congress in the 29th Congres-

sional District. 

In his new post, Nielsen will head up the regional office in 

Los Angeles and serve as the governor's personal representative in 

the area. 

Nielsen became a staff aide to Governor Reagan, attached to the 

Los Angeles c :Efice, in February 196 7. 

He was formerly an intelligence officer for the :Oos Angc:!.es 

Police Department where he S(!:rved for 21 years. 

Over the past few months, he has worked closely with a number 

of minority organizations in the southwestern part of r.os Angeles, 

in addition to his public affairs and administrative responsibilities. 

Nielsen attended Compton High School and UCLA, and se:>:v:s:·d with 

the U.S. Air Force in Europe during iJorld War II. 

He is married, has three children, and resides at 4881 Elkridge 

Drive, Palos Verdes Peninsula. 

# # # 
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Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 s.2s.68 

RELEASE: nediate 

~f 358 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Clifford G of Downey 

and Robert H. Peterson of Los Angeles to three-year terms on the State 

Designers• Qualifications Advisory Committee. 

The jobs pay $25 per diem plus eA'Penses. 

Olsten, 48, replaces Oscar G. Werner of Pasadena. Peterson, a 

43-year old Republican, succeeds William s. Allen of Sausalito. Both 

outgoing members• terms expired. 

Olsten, a Repu~lican, has operated his own building design practice 

in Downey since 1947. He is president of the Long Beach ch2.pter of 

the American Institute of Building Designers and is a director of the 

southeast chapter of the Building Industries Association? 

He resides at 9639 south Clancey Avenue, Downey. 

Peterson, an architect, is a 1951 graduate of the University of 

Arkansas. He formed his own architectural firm in 1960. It is 

located at 5031 North F·::..gueroa Street, Los Angeles. 

He lives at 1020 Prospect Boulevard, Pasadena. 

EJG 



PRESS RELEASE 
Department of Financ 
Caspar w. Weinberger, Director 
445-4141 
May 28, 1968 

FOR IMMEDIA'f'' - RELEASE 

the actions of Assembly Speaker Jesse M. charging the Democratic 

leader with seeking to destroy legislation giving California's property 

owners substantial tax relief. 

"It is indeed regrettable that the Speaker--while saying out of 

one side of his mouth that he wants property tax relief--actually worked 

today to prevent giving our overburdened property taxpayers that very 

relief. 

"I am sure all Californians will recognize his doubletalk for what 

it really is--another example of personal partisanship that in effect 

tells the taxpayers of California: 'I don't care how much tax you have 

to pay. 111 

iiVeinberger' s comments carae as a result of action by the Unruh-

dominated Assembly, which on a partisan basis passed amendments to 

the administration's bill which provided $155 million in relief to 

property taxpayers. 

"These amendments, unless they are now stricken by the SenatJr~~ 

kill any chance for property tax relief this year," 

Weinberger said. 

He cited as an example an amendment which requires legislative 

approval of a constitutional amendment which legalizes a two-ratio 

assessment system that was discredited in the property tax scandals and 

put two assessors in jail. 

Another Unruh amendment in effect continues inequities in the 

income tax laws by failing to adjust rates for thousands of taxpayers. 

And a third amendment tacked on by Unruh establishes a one-year 

limit---meaning any property tax relief legislation must be enacted 

again next year, thus making fiscal planning for both state and local 

governments extremely difficult. 

"The action of the Speaker clearly demonstrates that despite his 

long attempts to create an image of someone interested in people's 

problems, he really is the same old Jesse Unruh whose arm-twisting and 

bullying tactics are well-known to all Californians. 

-1-



•EPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

"I challenge the Speaker to own up to his responsibilities and 

stop playing games with the taxpayers' money. 

11 He continually and piously preaches the need for property tax 

relief. Yet, when he has a chance to act responsibly and give that 

relief to Californians, he turns his back. 

"His blatant action today which, if it is sustained in the Senate. 

simply kills property tax relief and income tax revision for this 
the 

session, should be long remembered by/thousands of Californians who are 

desperately in need of real tax relief. 

"His action should remind taxpayers that the real Unruh is still 

with us, and should expose his carefully-tailored image for what it 

really is: A ruthless, self-seeking, Tammany-style politician whose 

only concern is power for himself • 0 

* * * 

-2-



OFFICE OF THE GOV:E.i ,QR 
Sacramento, Califo: ~ia 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.28.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

Governor Ronald Reagan today reappointed Lodi banker 

Sherwood t'v• Beckman and John H. Dillon, a Stockton labor union official" 

• 

The association operates the Central V~lley Exposition. 

The posts pay necessary expenses. 

Beckman, 69, was first appointed to the board in 1965. A 

Republican, he is vice president of the Farmers and Merchants Bank, 

Lodi. 

He resides at 815 West Oak Street, Lodi. 

Dillon, a 61-year old Democrat, is secretary-treasurer of the 

California Council of Cannery Work.ers, local 601, in Stockton. He 

was first appointed in April, 1965. 

He lives at 1120 west Mariposa Street, Stockton. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERi.v0R 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.68 

RELEASE: _ ,,nediate 

#360 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named James B. Kendrick, vice 

president - agricultural sciences for the University of California 

at Berkeley, to a four-year term on the 
,~~:~~,y~~,,~c~0~,~~0~~,~~~~~~~:R";0~~M'~~'~'': 

The post pays necessary expenses. 

Kendrick, a 47-year old Republican, succeeds Maurice L. Peterson 

of Berkeley whose term expired. 

Kendrick was graduated from the University of California, Berkeley, 

in 1942. After serving in the UoS. Army during World War II, he 

enrolled at the University of Wisconsin where he received a Ph.D. 

degree in major plant pathology in 1947. 

He joined the University of California at Riverside during the 

same year as a junior plant pathologist. 

Kendrick worked his way through the ranks and was named to his 

current post at the university only recently~ 

He is a member of the American Association for the Advancement 

of Science, the American Institute of Biological Sciences and t:he 

American Phyto-Pathological Society. 

He has resided in Riverside since 1947, but expects to move his 

family to Berkeley this summer. (Present residence~ 1779 ~-:'rinr:-:·~ 

" ~ ,,.. t '' . R . . d ) n.t.~er .;z_'J.VE:t l.Vers l. e .. 

# # # 

EJG 



OFF ):CE OF THE GOVE'1 JR 
Sacramento, C2lifornia 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5-29-68 

RELEASE: Irr diate 

# 361 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named three prominent Californians 

to four-year terms on the Southern California World Trade Center 

... 1:,::~~£J,,~~Y"t·· 
The Authority was increased from seven to 11 members under terms 

of legislation (AB-760) enacted by the 1967 legislature. The four 

new positions must be filled by the governor who selects one member 

from each of the following commissions: Los Angeles Board of Harbor 

Commissioners, Long Beach Board of Harbor Commissioners, Board of 

Harbor Commissioners of the Sen Diego Unified Port District, and 

Board of Harbor Commissioners of the Oxnard Harbor District. 

The newly constituted Authority also includes five at-large 

members appointed by the governor and two ex-officio members~ the 

state director of finance and director of public works. 

Named were~ 

--Ha E. Ridings, Jr., 4 7, president and owner of a Long Beach 

auto agency. 

Ridings, a Republican, will be the r.,ong Beach Board of Harbor 

Commissioners representative. The new appointment will expire in 

1972. 

Act'l:ally, Ridings has been a member of the Authority since l Sf.·: , 

He was reappointed in 1965 and has been serving a term which expiLEC 

in 1969. He will relinquish this appointment to accept the governc·:r 'F< 

new appointment. 

Ridings is a member of the San Francisco World Trade Club. ~:::~ 

is on the executive committee and a past chairman of r·1orld Trade 

Week of the Los Angeles Area Chamber cf Ccr.irri8rce / and is a former 

director of the Los Anqeles and Long Beach cha1:1hsrs of commerct:,, ;\s 

well as the Red Cross and Community Chest. 

He lives at 3936 Myrtle ].\venue, Long Beach. 

--Pran}<;. Peterson, 67, a Thousand Oaks real estate broker. A 
~~!,.'.I'f<Y:!~' ':"" -~.-A'W'.>\ :-:tf-'«k~-{-C_,ft?;';~/; (:c;J~·;,l:~";:')~~" </J%,"':JJJ~f:J 10'.';°'!·~\ 

Democrat, Peterson is a former secretary of the Conejo Valley Board 

of Realtors. He is a member of 2m:3. repx·es<::ntative for the Oxna::::-d 

Harbor Commission. 

He served as promotion director of the San Francisco World's 

Fair. 

He resides at 605 Warwick Avenue, Thousand Oaks. 
-1-



# 361 

--Chris Ao Larsen, a 74-year old Republican and San Diego build

ing oontr1otor. He is a former director of the Boys and Girls Aid 

Society a~d the San Diego County Water Authority. He is a past 

president of the San Diego chapter of the Associated General 

Contract~rs and is currently a member of both the American Legion 

and the San Diego Chamber of Commerce. 

Larsen is chairman of the San Diego Board of Port Commissioners. 

He has been a commissioner since 1962. 

He lives at 222 Quince Street, San Diego. 

The posts pay actualAand necessary expenses. 

# # 

EJG 
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OFF!CE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beclc 
445-4571 s.2s.6a 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#362 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Santa Barbara businessman 

Raul a retired Santa Paula 

physician, to four-year terms on the board of trustees of Camarillo 

State Hospital 

The posts pay necessary expenses and require Senate confirmatione 

1'iavarro5 30, replaces Louis A. Baptista, of Studio City., 

Achenb;;i.ch, a 69-1.,car old Republican, succeeds Jane Tolmach of oxnci.r.d., 

Navarro, a Republican3 is ~an.ager of the B.all Mattre;:.;s Ccrupar1y 

of Santa Ba::bara. He is a director of the Santa Barba:,~a Junior 

Chamber of Commerce and serves as president of the La .:V.1.eaa Improver:,sr;.t 

.Associat~;.on., 

He lives at 2211 Elise Way, Santa Barbarao 

Dr o AchEmbach ret:.red f~::om medical p:r.actice i.n 195 9.. A su.:::-~;~-'\on; 

he served in the u.s¢' Navy Mi;;:idical Corps during World war II. 

He is vice foreman of the Ventura County Grand Jury and cha!~man 

of its Hospital, Haaltn and Welfare Committee. 

He resides at 11498 Telegraph Roadu Santa Paula. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact~ Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

Governor Ronald Reagan today reappointed South Gate labor union 

official 1 L. Collins to a four-year term on the Industrial 

The of actual attendance at board 

meetings and necessary expenses. 

Collins, a 52-year old Democrat, was first appointed in 1965. 

He is t::1e fi::1ancial secretary-treasurer of United Auto Workers' 

local 216 in South Ga~e~ 

He is a former me~r.bor of the Employment,. Disability and ::::nsurance 

Committee of the Los Angeles County Federation of Labor., He has been 

active in the tn.1ch urd.on movement since 1935 .. 

He lives at 95.:.'18 Al.:::~cander Avenue, South Gate .. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5 9 29 0 68 

RELEASEg Immediate 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Arthur E. Bruington, chief 

deputy engineer for the Los Angeles County Flood Control District, to 

the Los Angeles region. 

of air and water conservation for the Union Oil Company of California, 

to the board. 

Both appointments are for four-year terms and pay necessary 

expenses .. 

Bruington, a 40-year old Republican, replaces Frank G .. Bonelli 

of Huntin9ton Park whose term e:h>pired,. 

Gaines Weis f i~st appoint.ea. to the boa:r:,d in 1965 .. 

Bruington joined the Les Angeles County rnood Cc:rtrol District 

in 1950 and has assisted in ·sh;;: administration of all phases of t~:.1~ 

distr.ict's activities since 1963. 

He is a g~aduate of cal Tech where be received a B.s. degree in 

1949 and an M.s. degree in 1950, both in engineering .. 

He is a rr1•2mber of the American Society of Civil Enginc,e;;::'s, the 

American water Works Association and the American Public Work:s . 

He lives at 636 West Hermosa Drive, San Gabriel. 

Gaines, a 57-year old Republican, is a registered chemical 

engineer and received a B,.S,. degree in chemical engineering from 

u .s .. c 4' in 1946. 

He has been employed by Union Oil for 35 years and is responsible 

for the company's activities in the fields of water and air pollution 
' 

for the region west of the Rocky Mountains. 

He resides at 1953 Pelican Place, Costa Mesa. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVEl ....... JvR 
Sacraraento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.,68 

rlELEASE Immediate 

:;;:365 

Governor Ronald Reagan today named Alturas housewife 

Lawrence Rice to a four-year term on the 34th District Agricul

board of directo;rs., 
~0'.f.J:~pq{i!Zi;~-:_.;i£:D4t:Yi:'ii;~;''.01;i;;,,;;;-~;tf;~~~\i;\~,_J24\',~#..) .if~:;h{c,~~ ·,., ~\'fr >.:~::,ft~,[;":./:;:;, 

The association operates the Modoc County Fair., 

Davis Creek to 

the board. I1Irs. Burrell, a Democrat, was first appointed in 1964. 

She is the wife of Chester Burrell, a cattle rancher. Their address 

is P .. o. Bo~~ 111, Davis Creek. 

Mrs. Rice, a Republican, replaces Raymond w .. Callahan, Jr.,, of 

Alturas whose term e:Jt"pired. 

She and her husband, Jack, raise cattle and sheep on their 

Alturas ranch. Their address is P.O. Box 1726, Alturas. 

EJG 



OFFICE OF THE GOVER, ,a, 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5929068 

RELEASE: 

~4:366 

.<imediate 

Governor~;~~~~~~~=•~,~l~~~=~' 
"As you know, I 

have just mailed 450 e 
automotive industry asking them to e::camine their par
ticipation in the apprenticeship program. There are 
unfilled jobs for skilled craftsmen in the automotive 
field, while at the same time there are many young 
men waiting for the chance to learn automobile trades. 

"At the rate of sixty cars per mechanic, for 
example, California would require 180,000 mechanics 
for the eleven million vehicles that use our streets 
~nd highways~ With ONE aoEF~nt.:i£.sa for every FIVE 
Journeymen, there should then logically be some 
36,000 apprentices~ Instead, there are only 960 
presently registered in automotive machinist 
training'J 

11We hope the industry will make more oppor
tunities available~ 

"Although these letters are directed to the 
auto industry, much more use can and should be 
made of apprenticeship by industry and labor9 Here 
is an e:ltcellent opporti.1nity for responsible business 
and labor to work with the many fine leaders within 
our minority groups~·~·and with our young people all 
over California. This way Sl1, of our younger citi
zens can better see the opportunities that are 
available to them, if only they will stay in school 
and avail themselves of the kind of an education 
they will need--and that is available here in Cali
fornia--to qualify them for apprenticeship in the 
automotive and other skilled fields. 

"Apprenticeship is a good program.. It can 
b<:''.~afit: everyone who sincerely wants to participate 
E:.~.~J take ad;; antage of the opportunities which cb 
exist here i~1 California for those willing to pre
pare and work for a better way of life,. 

11Apprenticeship has been the proven method of 
training skilled craftsmen for more than four thousand 
y~:<:::?.rs.. Yet0 at present, we are ox:.ly t.:rning ont about 
+ '.~, .. .::. t·'t..ousana" n,,,.,~, J'ou.,....neyn: 0 n a '-'""-. .,.. ·""···nm <,,._ .. ,. cu·~rent 
-· .... ~ ,T ,_ ~J. 1 ..;;.W . ..,. -.. L""" J. w-.;'" .. ,. l.. .:: . ..-t . i,,.;;. ~~ ..J.. ... ~ .,, 

pY.:•)grams--and that's not nearly as hi:;h as it ought 
to be .. 

11 I would like to comr.tend the l9q00Q employers 
who are now voluntarily training app~entices and 
encourage mo:r:e employers to join wit":1 them., Not 
only does it help supply the labor mo.rket with more 
skilled craftsmen, but it is good business for the 
employer / too .. 

"I woulc1 also like to commend the 2500 volunteer 
labor and management members of the joint apprentice
ship committees. This entire program is a good 
example of what can be done through partnership 
between government, labor and private industryo" 

PB 



OFFICE OF THE GOVER' --,~ 

Sacramento, CaliforL ... a 
Contact: Paul Beck' 
445-4571 5.29.68 

MEMO TO THFA')RESS 

Governor Reagan will meet with volunteers in the Republican 

Party who have been selected as the ten finalists in a program called 

11 Precinct Workers Day"" at 11:30 a.m. today in the Governor 1 s Council 

Room. 

Also scheduled today is the signing of Shrine Hospitals Day 

Proclamation at 10:45 a.m. in the Governor's Office. 

Press coverage is invited. 

# # :fi!: 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERN0h 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

#367 

Governor Ronald Reagan has proclaimed June 2 as Shrine Hospitals 

Text of the proclamation follows: 

"WHEREAS, this year marks the 46th anniversary of the first 
Shriners hospital started by the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine in California and the nation; and 

nw:aEREAS, the Shriners hospitals for crippled children and the 
burns institutes are dedicated to the total care and treatment of 
all children regardless of race or creed, and have cured or materially 
helped more than 152,000 children during the past 46 years~ and 

"WHEREAS, the Nobles--of Islam Temple in San Francisco and 
Al Malikah in Los Angeles--of the Mystic Shrine which ope:r:ate hospitals 
for crippled and burns institutes deserve the wholehearted appreciation 
of every Californian for their great humanitarian work, ~~a the Nobles 
of Aahmes in Oakland, Ben Ali in Sacramento, Tehran in Fresno, El Bekal 
in Long Beach, l~l Bahr in San Diego, Kerak in Reno, deserve the utmost 
praise for thei~.: united efforts in this great wor:q 

nNOW THEREFORE, I, RONAL!) :9.EAGAN, GOVERl'ifOR OF CALIFORNIA do hereby 
proclaim J'une 2, 1968, as SHRI:m HOSPITALS D?.Y in honor of the 46th 
anniversary of their founding." 

# # # 

EJG 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVE~ )R 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.68 

RELEASE: Immediate 

# 368 

Governor Ronald Reagan today issued the following Memorial 

Day statement: 

"Freedom is a fragile thing and is never more than one generation 

away from extinction. It is not ouxsby inheritance. It must be 

fought for and defended constantly by each generation, for it comes 

only once to a people. Those who have known freedom and then lost 

it, have never known it again. 

"The memory of the citizen-soldier sacrificing his life in the 

War of !ndependence should be as fresh and as meaningful to us as 

that of the thousands of young men who have died in the jungles of 

Vietnam. Each one made the supreme sacrifice to enable his genera-

tion to enjoy the blessings of liberty. 

"I call upon the citizens of California to observe Memorial Day, 

l Q69. j n hono:i; n{ t-hose who hav~ fought and died to keep us free." 

# # 

JAK 



OFi ::: .,.~ OF THE GOVE 'jR 
SacrruJento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.29.68 

MEMO TO TP"°'\PRESS 

Governor Reagan has scheduled a press conference in Room 1190 

at 9:30 a.m. on Friday, May 31. 

# # # 



OF'l' £CE OF THE GOVER!' ~'1. 
Sacramento, Califorfl. ... a 
Contact: Paul Beck 

MEMO TO THE r,ss 

445-4571 5.31.68 #369 

Sunday, June 2 

5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Monday, June 1 

9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 4 

10:15 a.m. 

2g40 p.m. 

3~30 p.m. 

Wednesd2.y, June 

1:30 p .. m. 

Thursday, June 

9:30 a.m. 

Friday6 June 7 

3gl0 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

10::00 p.m. 

6 

Saturday, June 8 

5 

GOVERNOR'S SCHEDULE 

June 2, 1968 
through 

June a, 1968 

Depart Los Angeles International Airport for 
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport via Western 
Airlines 
Arrive Sacramento 

Republican Fundraiser, Oakland Coliseum Arena. 
Speech. 

Proceed to Oakland Airport, depart for Santa Monica 

Overnight - Los Angeles 

Vote at polling place, 1417 San Remo, Pacific 
Palisades 

Depart Los Angeles International Airport for 
Sa.cramento Metropolitan Airport 
Arrive Sacramento 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

Helicopter tour of California Exposition site 

Depart Sacramento Metropolitan Airport for 
Los Angeles International Airport 
Arrive Los Angeles 

Drop by "Salute to the Armed Forces" Ball, 
Beverly Hilton Hotel 

Overnight - Los Angele~ 

No public appointments scheduled 

# # # 
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OFFICE OF THE Gt>VI Ott 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.31.68 

~ediate 

#370 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON COMMUNITY RELATIONS CONSULTANTS 

Harrin t~n--Assistant to Community Relations 
Secretary-Sacramento 

Residence: 7080-16th Street, Sacramento 

Age: 35 

Married: (Dorthaney}, 3 children 

Education: BA 1951 (Sociology-Theology) Central State Religious 
C'oll'"'gr·. 

Publlc~Adminlstration (2 years) Sacramento State College 
Accounting Certificate, International Accountants School 
California Law (2 years), LaSalle Extension University 

Most Current Work Experience: 
Management Analyst, California Department of Employment 
Manpower Program Consultant, State Office of Economic Opportunity 

Military: 
tJ .s. Air Force, 4 years, Personnel and Administration 
Honorable Discharge 1955 

Patrick--Community Relations Consultant 
San Diego Service Center 

Residence: 5703 Luber Street, San Diego 

Age: 38 

Married: (Ruth}, 4 children 

Education: Zion Bible College, 2 years 
Barbering certificate, Independent Barber College 

Most Current Work Experience: 
Self-employed, printing business, San Diego 
Community Relations work for Volunteer Parents and Junior 
Government organizations in San Diego 

Military: 
U.S. Air Force, 4 years, Dispatching and Installations work 
Honorable Discharge 1953 

......,_.__ ........ ._.......,;'"""-'"'-'P:;..;;arr--community Relations Consultant 
~~Watts service Center 

Residence: 342 Weat Palm Street, Compton 

Age: 39 

Married: (Gert~ude), 4 children 

Education: Business Administration, Sacramento State College 
Heald Business College, Sacramento 

Most Current Work Experience: 
Public Relations, owner of Exhort Advertising Agency 
Founder of Watts Chamber of Commerce 

Military: 
U.S. Navy, 4 years, Hospital Corpsman 
Honorable Discharge 1952 

-1-



Ralph Morales--Community Relations Consultant 
East Los Angeles 

Residence: 706 South Eastmont Avenue, Los Angeles 

Age: 42 

Married (Mary Alice), 5 children 

Education: High School 

Most Current work Experience: 

#370 

Community Relations work, 2 years, Los Angeles Police Department 
Bol:itct1;;ma~, various assignments, Los Angeles Police Department 

Military: 
u.s. Navy (Reserve), 15 years, underwater sound (Sonar) 
Hono:~ble Discharge 1055 
U .s. ~~':J.VY, /.l. y~-'!<:: ::·s, Sc;:-1ar .instructor / small craft and minesweeper 
Honor;;;ble Dischc.:cge 1946 

... 
William (Bill) Thompson--community Relations Consultant 

Richmond Service. ·center 

Residence: 1815 Oregon Street, Berkeley 

Ma~riedg (Mahonnah}, 2 children 

Education: AA 1956, Bakersfield Junior College 

Most Current Work Experience: 
Insurance Agent, Prudential Life Insurance 
Bus driver, Alameda County Transit 
Problem Youth Counselor, Oakland Recreation Department 

Military~ 
U.S. Navy, Damage Controlman and part of team (swimmer) for 

rescuing downed pilots 
Honorable Discharge 1956 

John Alston--Community Relations Consultant 
Venice Service Center 

Residence: 5125 West 12th Street, Los Angeles 

Age: 46 

Education: BA 1954 (Public Administration) University of 
Southern California 

Business, Public Speaking-East Los Angeles Junior College 

Most Current Work Experienceg 
Policeman, Los Angeles Police Department {retired) 
Community coordinator for the Neighborhood Legal Services Program 

Military: 
u.s. Army, 1st Lieutenant 
Honorable Discharge 1945 

Charles (Chuck) Booker--Community Relations Consultant 
San Francisco Service Center 

Residence: l725-7th Avenue, San Francisco 

Age: 37 Married: (Bernadette), 2 children 

Education: BS 1957 (Business Education) Alcorn A.M .. College 

Most current Work Experience: Training Officer, State Service 
Center Program. Education Specialist, State Off ice of Economic 
Opportunity ... 

Military: U.S. Army, 2 years, P~rsonnel and Administration 
Honorable Discharge !'953 

.i.i. JJ. .JJ. 

- "1 • .,,. 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER~JR 
Sacramento, California 
Contact: Paul Beck 
445-4571 5.31.68 

RELE~QE: Immediate 

#371 

I want to thank all of you for giving up your Friday to come 

down here. I know it was difficult. 

Seriously, I asked you here to, in a sense, report back to you 

on some of the things we have done to attack the problems of 4iiiiiiiiimi8im• 

in California. I told you a couple of months ago that I would do this. 

C~e of the most important steps we have taken is to put special 

representatives of the governor's office in each of the state 1 s six 

multi-service centers lations consultants. ~nese 

representatives wi2.l r8port directly to my Secretary fo:c Hv.rc~a.n Affairs, 
also 

Bob Keyes, whose staff here in Sacramento has/been inc~ceased. 

In just tl minute I 1 11 ask Bob to introduce his i'.iew reenQ 

We think this is one of the most important steps we have taken 

towa::d m8eting the problems of our minorities o One of the request:.s 

~>le have heard most often in rneeting with minority groups is for mure 

cor:Entm:;.cations with the governor 1 s off ice and mo:;:e awa:cenes s of their 

problems. These new appointments not only will provide the communica- ·-

tions, but also part of their jobs will be to help break dowzJ. the 

barriers that exist in any bureaucracy and to rid state government of 

any vestige of discrimination. 

I have a great faith in all the citizens of California and their 

ability and desire to get along together and to live peacefully as 

law-abiding citizens. 

But for some, especially our Negro and Mexican citizens, the road 

has been difficult. And it has been made more so by the high expecta-

tions raised by those in the other party, especially at the federal 

level, and their massive failure to deliver on those promises. 

This administration has promised little except to listen to their 

grievances and then attempt, within the framework of the law, to make 

certain that they have the same rights and the same opportunities and tl 

same chance to share in the g~od things of California that every citizeD 

should have .. 

We cannot guarantee every citizen success but we must guarantee 

that government will insure his right to try.to succeed. 

Hopefully, we are on the track toward insuring that right. 

# # # PB 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERN~ 
Sacramento, Californ .... ,.. 
Contact: Paul Bee]( 
445-4571 5.31.68 

RELEASE: ~mmediate 

:;:372 

Crescent City to a four-year term on the 

Association's board of d' 

The association operates the Del Norte county Fair. 

1972.. He was first appointed in 1966. 

Both jobs pay necessary expenses. 

'cultural 

Weaverlinge a 60-year old r.epublican, replaces Russr~ll Puls of 

Klamath whose ta:r:m expired. weaverling is owner cf the Pie Th£atl·e 

in Crescent City. His addrerw is P.O. Box 396 6 Klamath, 

Nellett, a Democrat, is a meniber of the local Farm Bureau and 

Cat·;-:lemen ~ s Assooi.a.t.ir:n:i..~ Hi.s address is P .. o, Box 6 74· 6 Klamath.., 

EJG 



O~FICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
Sacramento, California 

ME:MO TO THE PRESS 

Contact: Paul Deck 
445-4571 5.31.68 

Governo~ Ronald Reagan announced that the following bills have 

been signed: 

AB 48 - Belotti 
( Cha·oter 185 ) ... 

AB 85 - l'~arabian 
(Chapter 221) 
':JRGENCY 
~ ................... 

AB 86 - 3ierc7.y 
(Chapter 196) 

Z\B 90 - Davis 
{Chapter 222) 
URGENCY 

AB 141 - Porter 
(Chapter 197) 

AB 143 ... z 'Berg 
(Chapter 198) 

AB 239 - Bear 
(Chapter 199) 

AB 328 - Milias 
(Chapter 200) 

AB 399 - Belotti 
(Chapter 201) 

Specifies that any unified school district which 
became unified by operation of law is properly 
organized for the purpose of receiving the unif ica
tion bonus. 

Revises the definition of school bus to include only 
a motor vehicle used for transportation of any school 
pupil at or below the 12 ... grade level. In 196'1, ths 
Vehicle Code was amended to exempt buses transport:i.n.g 
public school students above the 12-gxade level. 
This bill provides the same exemption for private 
and parochial schools. 

Provides that the provision of the Parki~g Law of 
1949 prohibiting the acquisition of p:i:·op:srt:y being 
used as a ;:...1arking facility, other than property 
O'ltmed or c.;o:ntrolled by the city 1 unless the nev..r 
facility will provide three times the parking capacit: 
shall not apply where the projec·:. in que;etion is to 
be lea.sad by the parking authority to the city. 

;?rovides for the allocation of funds pnrs:l~).nt to the 
Emergency Flood Relief Law for the repairi restora
tion, or replacement of public real property damaged 
or destroyed by storm and flood or flood conditions. 

Incorporates by reference in the Education Code the 
absentee voting provisions of the Elections Code. 
The bill will eliminate the cost of special absentee 
voting notices for school elections and provide 
uniform instructions to the voters. 

Exempts vacation credits of a state civil service 
employee from attachment or execution. 

Permits a county board of law library trustees to 
increase the law library fee to not more than $5. 
Such fees are payable by parties in civil actions. 

Provides when a former state employee returns to 
state service during a period through which a lump
sum payment for vacation or overtime \'las computed 1 

he wi-11 be permitted to refund the portion of his 
lump-sum payment that exceeds his actual break in 
service, and to have the corresponding vacation and 
overtime credits restored. The present mandatory 
refund by an employee who returns to the same job 
and agency within 15 working days after separation 
is continued. 

Revises the qualifications that must be possessed by 
an applicant in order to take the state civil service 
examination for dairy inspector. 



AB 413 - Milias 
(Chapter 202) 

AB 445 - Barnes 
{Chapter 203) 

Authorizes the Fish and Game Commission to grant to 
the holder of a domesticated fish breeder's license 
a permit to release and recapture domestically
reared anadromous fish in state waters. Provides 
that any permit issued shall be on an experimental 
basis until impact on fishery resource can be 
ascertained and restricts application of the bill 
of Waddell Creek in Santa Cruz County until 1972. 

~'lakes technical amendments to Government Code pro
visions relating to the Public Employees• Retirement 
'.}ystem to conform to changes made by legislation 
enacted in 1967. 

AB 465 - Vasconcellos 
{Chapter 204) Permits a producer or supplier of alcoholic beverages 
URGENCY to perform specified services for off-sale retail 

licensees on the latter's licensed premises and ·with 
his permission. 

AB 473 - I\nox 
(Chapter 205) 

AB 553 Hayes 
{Chapter 223) 

AB 565 BrO'\'Jn 
(Chapter 224) 

2\B 571 - Crovvn 
(Chapter 225) 

?rovides for minimura wine selling and resale prices 
to consumers, rather than specified selling and 
resale prices. The bill also redefines trading 
areas, allows discounts on consumer purchases of a 
case or more of assorted wines, and sets the 15th of 
each month as the deadline for filing prices with 
the department, instead of the 25th. 

Includes, within the class of persons that may demand 
a transfer of their case to a municipal court judge 
at the county seat upon the filing of a specified 
affidavit, those persons who have received a written 
notice to appear, or against whom a misdemeanor 
complaint has been filed, rather than only those 
9ersons who have given their ·written promise to 
appear. 

Provides that in all counties in which the informa
tion on affidavits of voter registration is 1~ept on 
tabulating cards or on electronic tape, copies of 
the cards or tapes will be made available to county 
central committees before the primary and general 
elections instead of only for general elections. 
Present law makes such information available only 
in Los Angeles County. 

Appropriates $881,000 to the university of California 
in augmentation of the Budget Act of 1967. 

AB 575 - Harvey 
(Chapter 206) 

Johnson 

AB 620 - Moorhead 
(Chapter 207) 

C'.aanges designation of temporary retail liquor licensE. 
to temporary retail permit, and specifies that such 
temporary permit can be issued to a transferee of a 
retail license to continue the operation of a retail 
premises during the period a transfer application is 
pending. 

Makes costs incurred by a public guardian in protect
ing- :;_<Jotential ward 1 s or conservatee 6 s estate, togethe.i;· 
t1ith reasonable fee for his services of not less than 
$25 nor more than $1001 a proper and legal charge 
of the estate in case of the subsequent appointment 
of another person as guardian or conservator. 
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AB 639 - Milias 
(Chapter 226) 

Z.i.B 694 - Pow·ers 
(Chapter 208) 

AB 698 - Ray E. 
(Chapter 209) 

FJ3 72.6 - :~lliott 
(Chapter 227) 

AB 731 - Biddle 
(Chapter 210) 

AB 773 - Brm·m 
(Chapter 211) 

AB 793 - Pattee 
(Chapter 212) 

AB 796 - Bee 
(Chapter 213) 

AB 835 Foran 
(Chapter 228) 
URGENCY 

:'.'373 

Permits a public agency with surplus in its 
1915 Improvement Bond Redemption Fund to transfer 
surplus to its general fund. 

?rovides that a mailed application for assessment 
reduction postmarked August 26 or earlier within 
prescribed application period shall be deemed filed 
within such period. The bill is intended to 
clarify existing law. 

Johnson 
Authorizes a school district to lease buildings and 
other facilities such as warehousese athletic 
facilities, recreation facilities, and outdoor 
assembly facilities, for period of time not to exceed 
12 years, with an option to renew such lease for a 
period of not to exceed 12 years, if school district 
has entered into a joint powers agreem~nt and the 
agreement so authorizes. 

~~uthorizes a school district retire:i:ient board t.o 
pay for consultins and management services in con
nection with administration of the board 3 r:; invest"" 
ment program. The fees for such services are to be 
considerec as a reduction in earnings fro~ such 
invcstmen~s or a charge against the assets of the 
retirement fund. 

Authorizes the amendment of any record of survey -
to correct omissions or errors in courses or di.s
tances shown or to correct errors in the description 
of the land of which such record comprises. in the 
same manner as subdivision maps may be ams::).ded undi;;:r 
the Subdivision Map Act. The bill is intended to 
clarify the law with respect to the method of cor
recting records of survey. 

Repeals the requirement that no acquisition, develop
ment, or protection of any beaches for public use 
shall be accomplished in any county which has not 
adopted a master plan of beaches for that county. 

?ermits a licensed beer and wine wholesaler to 
solicit orders for California-manufactured or pro
duced v1ine or brandy from retail licensees on behalf 
of licensed :producers and suppliers who are authorize1 

to sell such wine or brandy. 

Permits winegrowers, beer manuf3.cturers, and beer 
and \:line wholesalers to instruct licensees and their 
employees on the subject of \·line or beer, including 
sJ~ill in selectins· and serving, history, nature, 
values, and characteristics. The manufacturer or 
~1holesaler can furnish equipment necessary to the 
instruction, including wine or beer, and the instruc
tion can be given on licensed premises, including 
on-sale retail premises, or on non-licensed premises. 

Ma.1';.es the Vehicle Code rules of the road and equip
ment provisions apply uniformly to two axle and 
three axle campers or house cars regardless of the 
manner in which they are registered. 
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AB 050 - Bagley 
(Cha?ter 229) 

AB 1003 - HcGee 
(Cha pt.er 214 ) 

Permits a local legislative body to change or add 
to a general plan. The bill provides for a bearing 
by the planning commission on the proposed changes 
and a report by commission within 90 days. The bill 
restores a provisionswhich formerly was in the law 
but was inadvertently omitted when the planning 
la,·rs were revised in 1965. 

clarifies the authority of the superintendent of 
ban1~s to collect an annual assessment for the support 
of the State Banking Department from foreign banldng 
corporations that are licensed to operate offices 
in California. 

AB 1189 - Beverly Permits certain traps to be used to taJte shrimp 
(Chapter 230) in a prescribed portion of Santa Monica Bay. 

AB 1206 - Wilson 
(Chapter 215) 

Extends to April 15, 1968, the time in \~1ich homes 
for aged may file with the county assessor additionaJ 
affidavit containing specified data with respect 
to the 1967-68 fiscal year. The bill also e"ctends 
from November 15, 1967, to April 15u 1968, the time 
in ~A1ich such homes may submit certain required datq 
to Gt.ate Department of Social welfare. 

AB 1330 - MacDonald 
(Chapter 231) Authorizes the governing board of the Ventura county 

Flood control District to create special zones withi,.1 
existing zones of the district for the purpose of 
acquiring, engineering~ designing, reconstructing, 
operating~ or maintaining flood control projects or 
storm drainage facilities, in addition to the purpos£ 

SB l - Miller 
(Chapter 182) 
URGE1'JCY 

GB 54 - Teale 
t Chapter 106 ) 

SB 01 - traay 
(Chapter 216) 

of constructing flood control projects. · 
Repeals existing provisions relating to required 
courses of study in the public school and requires 
local governing boards to prepare the courses of 
study for schools under their jurisdiction pursuant -
to broad minimum standards and guidelines for educa
tional programs. The bill requires not less than ·-
200 minutes each 10 school days in physical educa
tion in grades l through 6 8 and not less than 400 
minutes each 10 school days in physical education 
in grades 7 through 12. 

Permits warden and forestry members of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System to elect to come within 
provision permitting them to be considered as state 
miscellaneous members in matters relating to normal 
contributions, current service pensions and prior 
service pensions. 

Specifies that the maintenance allowance provided 
for jnnior college students entitled to special 
interdistrict attendance, based upon their residing 
more than 90 miles from an attendance center, shall 
be :~id to parents or other persons in charge or 
control of a qualified minor student and directly to 
the qualified veteran between 21 and 25 and the 
qualified married student between 18 and 21 years 
of age. 
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S3 151 Coombs 
(Chapter 187) 

SB 160 - Dymally 
(Chapter 217) 

SB 165 - Dymally 
(Chapter 218) 

SD 245 - Collier 
URGENCY 
·~-

GB 3:t 7 - Ghe:rra=in 
(Chapter 138) 

SB 356 ,.. Hills 
(Chapter 189) 
URGENCY 

GB 361 Short 
(Chapter 190) 

GB 362 Short 
(Chapter 191) 

SB 368 Collier 
(Chapt.er 192) 

Changes the expiration date of license and regis
tration of manufacturers, importers, and dealers in 
economic poisons from June 30th to December 31st of 
each year. Under present law, renewal of licenses 
and registrations for chemicals takes place in the 
months of June or Julye This is the peak period for 
the Department of Agriculture, as well as for the 
agricuttural industryo 

uaJ;:es nonsubstantive amendments to the Education 
Code. 

llak.es nonsu'bstantive amendment to the Welfare and 
Institutions Code. 

~epeals the Vehicle Code provision that prohibits 
t:.he parking of any trailer coach, housecar, or 
vehicle equipped with a canpor upon any 1':.ighv.ray 
during the hours of darkness e}'cept in an area 
designated for such par1dng and to ma1;:e emerg€.:ncy 
re:;?airs. 

Extends from 15 to 20 days the time withL1. whif..:h 
interrogat cries must be answe;:ed. The co·~lrt may 
enlarge tl'.5.s time, for good cause and without 
notice /t nc·•~. to exceed 15 days. The b~.ll also extends 
from 15 to 20 days the minimum time wldch a regu•:?.St 
for an admission as to the genuineness of any :r:ele"van· 
docume'.':'lt as ·the period of time ai:t.er which each of 
the matterfl of which an admission is requasted is 
deemed admitted if the court has not sho;~·tened or 
lengthened time. 

Permits a voter to receive a new ballot each time 
he spoils or defaces a ballot for a total of three 
ballots. ?resent lavr has been interprett9d to allow 
a voter to receive only one new ballot if he spoils 
or defaces the first. 

r.e2eals obsolete provisions of the Business and 
Professions Code relating to terminal weighing 
stations and weighing services for agricultural 
products. 

3liminates a duplicate of the Business and Profes
sions Code section relating to motel rate signs. The 
bill makes no substantive changes. 

Prohibits a dealer from selling or offering for sale 
any vehicle, and any person from selling or offering 
for sale any vehicle equipment, unless such vehicle 
or equipment is certified to comply with applicable 
federal standards under the 11Hational Traffic and 
Notor Vehicle Gafety Act of 1966,. 11 The bill will 
provide a means of chec]dng vehicles and equipment 
for compliance with the federal safety standards. 

-s ... 



SB 384 - Cologne 
(Chapter 193) 
URG31TCY 

SB 392 - Mills 
(Chapter 194) 

SB 515 - Marler 
(Chapter 184) 

URGEMCY 

:''.373 

Gets forth the rules for the determination of 
principal and income for all transactions by which-
a principal was est.a1:llished without the interposi
tion of a trust on or after September 13 8 1941, or 
·1;Jhich are established after July l, 1968. The bill 
re-enacts Civil Code provisions as they apply t& 
legal estates (principals created without inter
position of a trust). Legislation enacted in 1967 
repealed the Civil Code Cections relating to both 
legal and equitable estates. That law, which becomes 
operative on July 1 1 196$1 enacted new rules 
regarding trusts but not legal estates. 

Provides for a grand jurors fee of $10 per day in 
San Diego County and increases mileage fee for such 
grand jurors. 

Deletes the requirement that an engineer's report, 
regarding a proposed Yolo County Flood Control and 
Water Conservation District flood control project, 
be submitted to voters for approval along with a 
bond Proposition. ~he bill brings the Yolo County 
Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act 
into conformity with other special district act 
laws. 

SB 561 - McCarthy Authorizes consolidation of school district library 
(Chapter 220) bond elections with other elections, and provides 
URGENCY for manner and time of notice. 

SB 581 - Marler 
{Chapter 195) 

Provides that the count of apricots in a container 
may be used to designate the contents of a container~ 

# # # 
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